
Ml HAEL D , ROYCE 

DOUGLAS A . SWANSON 

RAYMOND F , THOMAS 

ROYCE, SWANSON & THOMAS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SUITE 201, MEAD BUILDING 

421 S . W. FIFTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 

Ms . Linda Roberts 

~ 6 ~'Z.'<:;r~ 

February 10, 1982 

Metropolitan Human Relations Commission 
Suite 312 
430 S.W . Morrison 
Portland , Oregon 97204 

RE : Issac Shamsud-Din 

Dear Linda: 

PHONE (5 □ 3 ) 228 -5 222 

Please find enclosed a copy of the complaint which 
we have filed in Issac Shamsud-Din's case . 

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for 
the assistance which you gave Issac after this incident 
occurred . Since your agency was one of the first resources 
he looked to fo help , it may be that we will be seeking to 
take a statement from you regarding the effect that you 
noticed this incident had upon him . Again , thank you very 
much for your assistance . 

Very truly yours, 

ROYCE , SWANSON & THOMAS 

RFT : srw 

Encl . 

cc : Issac Shamsud- Din 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

ISSAC SHAMSUD-DIN, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

STEVE CHRISTY, J.L. LADD 
and GREYHOUND LINES, INC., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 1\8112-07932 

COMPLAINT 

9 Plaintiff alleges as follows: 

10 FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

11 INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

12 I 

13 Plaintiff is a Black American who resides in 

14 Multnomah County, Oregon. 

15 II 

16 At all times mentioned Greyhound Lines, Inc. was 

17 a California corporation operating pursuant to the laws of 

18 the state of Oregon with its main place of business in 

19 Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. 

20 III 

21 At all times mentioned defendants Steve Christy 

22 and J.L. Ladd were acting within the course and scope of 

23 their employment as bus drivers for defendant Greyhound 

24 Lines, Inc. 

25 IV 

26 At all times mentioned Greyhound Lines, Inc. is 
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1 a corporation organized to do business as a common carrier 

2 of bus passengers. 

3 V 

4 On or about August 10, 1981 at 9:30 p.m. plaintiff 

5 attempted to purchase a ticket for a bus from Salem to Portland, 

6 Oregon. The ticket office was closed and plaintiff was in-

7 structed to make his purchase from the driver of the bus he 

8 wished to take. 

9 VI 

10 Defendant Steve Christy, the driver of the bus 

11 plaintiff planned to take, refused to sell plaintiff a ticket 

12 even though plaintiff presented himself at the proper time 

13 and place with the correct amount of money to make the purchase. 

14 VII 

15 Defendant Steve Christy, while dressed in his driver 

16 uniform, the n told d e fendant J.L. Ladd, who was also dressed 

17 in a dr i ver uniform, that plaintiff was "nigger trash". Other 

18 
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bus passengers were milling a round the bus waiting for it to 

depart and this and other insulting statements about plaintiff 

were made in their presence by defendant Steve Christy. 

VIII 

Defendant Steve Christy then sold plaintiff a 

ticket and he boarded the bus. Afte r plaintiff was seated 

defendant Steve Christy announced to the busload of passengers 

that plaintiff had caused him to be so upset that the departure 

26 of the bus would have to be delayed. One half of the twenty 
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1 passengers then left the bus. 

2 IX 

3 After the passengers reboarded the bus defendant 

4 Steve Christy demanded that plaintiff leave his seat and ride 

5 another later bus to Portland. Plaintiff declined. This 

6 occurred in front of the other passengers on the bus. 

7 X 

8 Defendant Steve Christy then~ in front of the other 

9 passengers, loudly called defendant insulting names, one of 

10 which was "black trash" . When he said this spittle flew into 

11 the plaintiff's face. 

12 XI 

13 Defendant Steve Christy then grabbed a manila 

14 envelope containing photographs of pla i ntiff's art work 

15 out of his hands and ran from the bus. 

16 XII 

17 Plaintiff gathered up his luggage and followed 

18 defendant Steve Christy out of the bus to get his envelope 

19 returned. 

20 XIII 

21 Defendant Steve Christy gave defendant J.L. Ladd, 

22 the driver of a later bus to Portland, plaintiff's envelope. 

23 Defendant J.L. Ladd walked quickly over to his bus with 

24 plaintiff's envelope, not responding to plaintiff's requests 

25 that he stop and return it. 

26 * * * 
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XIV 

Defendant Steve Christy returned to his bus and 

3 quickly left the bus station without plaintiff. Plaintiff 

4 was thereby forced to ride to Portland on a second later 

5 bus driven by defendant J.L. Ladd. 

6 xv 

7 During the trip to Portland defendant J.L. Ladd 

8 drove the bus far below the 55 rn.p.h. speed limit, sometimes 

9 as low as 40 m.p.h. He did this wi llfully and intentionally 

10 to prevent plaintiff from making further contact with witness-

11 es to the incident with defendant Steve Christy. 
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XVI 

Defendant J . L. Ladd used insulting language toward 

plaintiff on several occasions during the ride to Portland. 

Upon arrival in Portland when plaintiff demanded the names 

of the drivers defendant J.L. Ladd refused to identify him

self by name or to disclose the identity of defendant Steve 

Christy. 

XVII 

The actions of defendants above alleged were com

mitted within the course and scope of their authority and 

emplo~nent for Greyhound Lines, Inc. Defendants' actions 

violated the special relationship between passenger and 

common carrier. Their actions were committed with the in

tent to cause plaintiff extreme emotional distress or with 

reckless disregard of the predictable effects upon plaintiff 
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hereinafter described: 

1) humiliation and embarrassment in front of two 

busloads of passengers and persons outside the Salem Grey

hound Bus Station; 

2) fear that he would not be allowed to take a bus 

to Portland; 

3) fear and humiliation that his pictures were 

lost when they were taken from him; 

4) disgust, embarrassment, and humiliation when 

spittle from defendant Steve Christy's mouth hit him in 

the face; and 

5) outrage when defendant J.L. Ladd refused to dis

close his name or that of defendant Steve Christy. 

XVIII 

As a direct and proximate result of defendant's 

outrageous conduct in the extreme, plaintiff suffered mental 

anguish, outrage, humiliation, impairment of his earning 

capacity, fear and severe emotional distress all to his 

general damage in the sum of $75,000.00. 

XIX 

The reckless, intentional and malicious, outrageous 

conduct in the extreme alleged above represents an aggravated 

violation of vital social interests and are such as punitive 

24 damages would tend to deter. Plaintiff demands $150,000.00 

25 puni ti.ve damages. 

26 * * * 
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xx 

As a further direct and proximate result of defend-

3 ants' acts, plaintiff required medical and psychological treat-
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ment in the arnmount of$ ------------
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

ACTION FOR DAMAGES BY PERSON DISCRIMINAT ED AGAINST 

XXI 

Plaintiff alleges and incorporates paragraphs I 

through XVI of his First Claim for Relief. 

XXII 

The Salem Greyhound Bus Station, the two Greyhound 

buses plaintiff entered, and the Portland Greyhound Bus 

station are places of public accornodation. 

XXIII 

Defendants Steve Christy and J .L . Ladd aided and 

abetted each other in the actions complained of in this 

claim for relief. 

XXIV 

Greyhound Lines, Inc. is t he operator of the Salem 

Greyhound Bus Station, the two buses plaintiff entered, 

and the Portland Greyhound Bus Station. 

XXI 

Defendants' actions were designed to intentionally, 

maliciously and recklessly deprive plaintiff on account of 

his color, religion, marital status, national origin and 

race of his right under Oregon law to full and equal 
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accomodation, advantage, facilities and privileges of the 

places of public accomodation described in paragraph XXII. 

XXVI 

Defendants Steve Christy and J.L. Ladd by their 

acts above alleged proximately caused deprivation of plaintiff's 

right under Oregon Law to full and equal accomodation, advantage, 

facilities, and privileges of any place of public accomodation, 

without distinction, discrimination, or restriction or account 

of race, religion, marital status, color or national origin. 

XXVI 

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference 

paragraphs XVIII through XX of his Pirst Claim for Relief 

which contain his allegations of injuries and damages incurred 

by the acts of defendants in the amounts of $75,000.00 general 

damages, $150,000.00 punitive damages and$ ----------
special damages. 

XXVIII 

Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable attorney fees, 

19 costs and necessary disbursements. This claim arises under 

20 ORS 30.670. 

21 THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

22 EJECTION 

23 XXIX 

24 Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference 

25 paragraphs I through XVI of his First Claim for Relief and 

26 paragraph XXIII of his Second Claim for Relief. 
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1 XXX 

2 Defendants' intentional, malicious and reckless 

3 acts proximately caused the ejection of plaintiff without 

4 just cause or provocation from the bus for which plaintiff 

5 had purchased a ticket and on which plaintiff had boarded with 

6 his luggage. 

7 XXXI 

8 As a direct and proximate result of defendants' 

9 ejection, plaintiff suffered mental anguish, outrage, humili-

10 ation, impairment of his earning capacity, pain and suffering 

11 all to his general da~age in the sum of $75,000.00. 

12 XXXII 

13 The reckless, intentional and malicious conduct of 

14 defendants alleged above represents an aggravated violation 

15 of vital social interests and are such as punitive damages 
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would tend to deter. Plaintiff demands $150,000.00 punitive 

damages. 

XXXIII 

As a further direct and proximate result of 

defendants' acts, plaintiff required medical and psychological 

treatment in the amount of$ -------------
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

NEGLIGENT HIRING AND RETEN'rION 

XXXIV 

As to defendant Greyhound lines, Inc. plaintiff 

realleges paragraphs I through XVI of his First Claim for 
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Relief. 

XXXV 

Defendant Greyhound was negligent in hiring defend

ants Steve Christy and J.L. Ladd because defendant Greyhound 

Lines, Inc. knew or in the exercise of reasonable care should 

have known, that defendants Steve Christy and J.L. Ladd were 

men of violent, insulting, racist and inappropriate disposi

tion likely to insult and abuse the rights of common carrier 

passengers of color with whom they came into contact and to 

commit the kinds of behavior above alleged. 

XXXVI 

Plaintiff was a proper paying customer of defendant 

Greyhound Lines, Inc. and defendant Greyhound Lines, Inc. 

owed him a special duty of care to provide safe and peaceful 

and timely transportation on its buses. 

XXXVII 

During the entire time defendants Steve Christy 

and J.L. Ladd were employed by defendant Greyhound Lines, Inc. 

they exhibited traits of dissipation and irresponsibility. 

XX1'VIII 

Under the circumstances, defendant Greyhound Lines, 

Inc. was negligent in employing, supervising and retaining 

defendants Steve Christy and J.L. Ladd in its employ and in 

not taking measures to prevent the conduct before described 

in time to have avoided the injuries of which plaintiff 

complains. 
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1 XXXIX 

2 As a direct and proximate result of defendant 

3 Greyhound Lines, Inc.'s negligence plaintiff suffered the 

4 injuries more s pe cifically set forth in par agraphs XVII, 

5 XVIII and XX of his First Claim fo r Rel i ef in the amounts o f 

6 $75,000.00 general damages and$ ----------- special 

7 damages. 

8 

9 WHEREFORE plaintiff prays for judgment against the 

10 defendants in the sum of $150,000.00 punitive damages, 

11 $75,000.00 general damages, $ ----- - --- special damages, 

12 and reasonabl e attorneys fees, costs and necessary disbursements. 
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HAESSLER.TILBURY 8 PLA17-EN 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSHLOR.5 AT LAW 

(503) 223-2626 2525 FIRST INTERSTATE TOWER· PORTIA.),)O, OREGON 97201 CABLE MAC}.;UMLEX 

August 24, 1981 

Mr. Steve Si pori n 
0 re gon Arts Ccmm ission 
835 Summer Street, N.E. 
Salem, Oregon 97301 

Re: Mr. Shamsud-Din 

Dear Steve: 

I received your letter today. Tcmorrow morning I'm 
leaving to go to Hawaii for two weeks. (I was born and raised 
there.) 

I suggest that you do the following: 

(1) Send a copy of your letter to the State Attorney 
General's office. 

(2) Send a a::>py of your letter to Sid Lezak, U.S. 
Attorney for the District of Oregon, P. O. Box 71, 
Portland, Oregon, 97207. Because the incident 
involves a public interstate carrier, there may be 
violations of Federal Civil Rights laws. 

(3) Talk to Mr. Shamsud-Din alx>ut his making a formal 
complaint to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
They have jurisdiction over allegations of violations 
of Federal Civil Rights laws. All he would have to do 
is call them and make an appointment. It is 
imperative the incident be investigated irnmedi ately 
before memories get stale and evidence is misplaced. 
Witnesses could be found by subpoenaing the sales 
receipts for that day and looking through the credit 
card charge slips for that particular Greyhound bus to 
Portland. 

( 4) Mr. Shams ud-Din a::,uld bring a civil suit against 
Greyhound in Federal Court alleging violations of 
Federal Civil Rights laws. The best attorneys that I 
know for him to talk to would be Charles Merten 
(Portland) or Roger Tilbury ( Portland). 



HAI:SSLER, TILBURY 0 PLATTEN 

Mr. Steve Sip:>rin 
A u g us t 2 4 , 1 9 81 
Page 2. 

While we have no assurance that the facts are as alleged, 
it definitely needs to be looked in to. I' 11 return from Hawaii 
on the 6th of September. Please call me at my office after 
that date, 223-2626. My hane number is 249-3898. 

Yours truly, 

P.S. I left this letter in my office on Saturday nigbt for my 
secretary to type on Monday. That's why it's dated the 24th. 

FAW: jab 

I 
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Ms. Selina Roberts 
Metropolitan Arts Commission 
430 SW Morrison 
Portland, OR 97204 

Multnomah County • City of Portland 

August 24, 1981 

Dear ~=~~,<_"-"},.,.,_,i:::-----

Enclosed is a narrative of the horrendous situation experienced 
by Isaac Shamsud-Din after hanging the show in the Governor's 
Office. 

I thought you might like to share this with your Commission. 
It may give them an idea of the problems experienced by Blacks 
in this state. Experiences such as this are not uncommon and 
speak in great part as to why minority artists leave to continue 
their endeavors elsewhere. 

LR:vn 
Enclosures 

Corbett Building. Room 312 
430 S. W. Morrison Street 

Port land. Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 



Greyhound Bus Depot - Salem, Oregon 9:40 P.M., August 10, 1981 

Leaving Salem after hanging a show in the Governor's Office. 
On reaching the Greyhound Bus Station, asked for a ticket and 
was refused one, being told that I would have to get one from 
driver because the ticket office was closed when bus arrived. 
I attempted to buy a ticket from driver who scratched around, 
acted agitated, and asked me why didn't I buy a ticket inside 
at ticket counter. I informed him that I had attempted to do 
so (I had arrived at the station at 9:40 p.m.), but was told ticket 
office was closed. I then asked when a bus would be leaving 
for Portland. The answer from behind the ticket counter was 
that it was to arrive between now (9:40 p.m.) and 10:00 p.m. 
Another said 20 minutes. I asked for change to make a cal I to 
my family in Portland but was told by the ticket person that he 
had no change and that I could get it at the bar next door, which 
I did. I returned at 9:45 p.m. and noticed a bus had pulled 
up, and so I went to see if it was bound for Portland. I could 
not locate the driver at first, but then someone came from around 
bus, dressed in dark blue trousers and light blue shirt, capless 
and otherwise not distinguishable as a driver. He asked who 
was riding, and I stepped forward stating I was leaving if he 
was bound for Port I and. 

Stating that he was in a hurry after walking briskly and agitatedly 
into the station, he suggested take the next bus (which had 
just arrived) because he was in a hurry and had to catch a plane. 
I (not really understanding what's going on) started toward the 
other bus but stopped when I noticed the driver of the new bus, 
being told out the window things like "that asshole there," etc., 
pointing me out to the other driver. Upon realizing I was the 
object of this talk, I proceeded to the window of the first driver 
and on confirming that the asshole being referred to was me, 
and that there were no other passengers on the second bus and 
room on the first one, I demanded to ride the first bus, or my 
lawyer would be contacting him in the morning. He immediately 
exited the bus and came around to me and said he was sorry 
and that he was just hot and upset because he was running behind 
schedule. To this, I replied, "All I want to do is get to Portland. 
I am very tired (my lower legs were very swollen, and I was 
in quite a bit of pain). To this, he replied that he was sorry 
(again), "I am double sorry, get on the bus." I entered the 
bus and took a seat about four rows from the front on the right
hand side. The driver left the bus and I thought to ask the 
other riders if they had seen what had just taken place; several 
said yes. 

About three minutes later, the driver reentered the bus and straight
forwardly announced that "this rider has made me so upset that 
I'm going to give you all an extra five-minute break while I 
cool off." He had been talking exclusively to the second driver 
(J. L. Ladd). He then left the bus as did about ten or more 
passengers (one-half the riders). I was both embarrassed and 
incensed at being dealt with in this way, as I did not really 
believe all this was actually taking place. I decided to write 
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the facts down on a manila envelope about this activity. The 
other passengers reboarded the bus and the driver, who then 
came up to my seat, asked, "Wi 11 you ride on the other bus?" 

asked him why, and he replied that he could not drive the 
bus with me on it because he was too upset and too sensitive. 
To this new outrage, I stated my refusal to leave my seat under 
these circumstances, and I did not wish to discuss it further, 
and that I was very tired. To this, he stated that he had heard 
of white trash but that I was Black trash (in a loud voice), spittle 
flying in my face. With all my resolve, I refused any sort of 
violence, and, in fact, asked my fellow travelers had they all 
heard and understood clear I y what had transpired. Al though 
at this time, I was very angry and frustrated, forced myself 
to be calm, not striking or calling names. 

As was asking the passengers behind me if they wou Id be 
witnesses (as most of them were), if need be, the driver (Steve 
Christy) snatched my property from my hand, "Give me that," (inside 
the envelope -- 8" x 10" black and white promo, and other exhibit 
items), and ran from the bus. I pursued him as soon as I could 
collect my other items (paint, hammer, technical pens, sunglasses, 
tacks). As stepped down from the bus, I saw him hand my 
property to the second driver, with whom he had just been speaking, 
who started walking fast toward the other bus. Despite my 
protestations, he continued until I snatched it back from his hand. 
The other driver, meanwhile, jumped back on his bus and drove 
away (fast). I then was forced to ride in the second bus or 
have no ride at al I. The second driver used abusive language 
and profanity frequently and drove well below the 55 m.p.h. limit, 
sometimes as low as 40 m.p.h. We arrived much later than the 
other bus. Because of this, I was able to find only one witness, 
although I could recognize several people. 

The driver of the second bus refused to identify himself by name, 
giving me a phony number instead, refused to give the other 
driver's name, and told me the generator had gone out on the 
bus and that he might not make it to Portland. 

WITNESS: 

Pau I Sternberg 
Box 177F 
U. of Md. Munich Campus 
A.P.O. NY 09407 

August 14 & 15: (414) 442-1305 
Mi I waukie, Wisconsin 

In Germany from August 17-22 
Frankfurt (0611) 506531 

Isaac Shamsud-Din 

DRIVER: 

Steve Christy 
Schedule #1482 

Bus No. 7744 

DRIVER: 

( I rode w i th ) 
J. L. Ladd 

#8016 

535 N. E. Knott Street 
Port I and, Oregon 97212 
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oregon Arts Con1mission 
VIClOR .-11VEH 

°""' """" 
835 SUMMER STREET, N.E., SALEM, OREGON 97301 PHONE (503) 378-3625 

Honorable Victor Atiyeh 
G'.)ve rnor 
Oregon State Capitol 
Salem, OR 97310 

Dear Governor Atiyeh: 

August 19, 1981 

I would like to bring to your attention an incident of alleged racial harassrrent 
which occurred recently in Salem. I think this will be of particular con02rn to 
you both because of your work this legislative session to outlaw racial harass
nent and the fact that the person whose rights were allegedly violated, Afro
Arrerican artist Isaac Shamsud-Din1 was in Salem preparing an exhibit of his work 
for your offi02. 

This letter is not the place to recount the details of the incident. (Nor was I 
present at the tirre.) Briefly, ha..;ever, Mr. Sh:mslrl-Din was prevented from riding on 
the scheduled Greyhound bus r e turning to Portland on Vonday evening, August 10, 19 81. 
He was insulted by one driver, eventually forced from his seat on one bus and onto 
another in which he was the sole passenger. He was then driven slowly to Portland, 
apparently so that witnesses from the first bus v.Duld be dispersed by the tine of his 
arrival. 

'Ihis kind of insult is intolerable and unv.Drthy of our people and state. It only 
recalls the v.Drst of a rrost shaneful part of our history. 

I am, at this point, thankful that the incid2nt did not erupt into a rrore tragic out
corre. I think that is dl.E largely to restraint on l'-'.ir. Shamsu::i-Din' s part, which was 
based on the belief that legal redress is possible, that justice exists in Oregon. 
I think it is very irrp:)rtant to confinn that belief. 

I am contacting Mr. Frank Wilson, a ~r of your Coiffilission on Black Affairs, to 
help Mr. SharrGu::i-Din find the best course of action. I would also appreciate any advice 
you can provide. 

SS:nm 

cc: Frank Wilson 
Isaac Shamslrl-Din 

:;z~·, -1~~ 
Steve Siporin 
Folk Arts Consultant 
Oregon Arts Commission 

Selina Roberts, Director, M2tropoli tan Arts Corrrnission .. 

I 
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Mr. Wohlschlegel 
Manager . 
Cosmopolitan Hotel 
lOJO N.E. Union Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 

" No Other Newspaper Quite Lil<e It " 

P.O. Box 11 252 Portland, Oregon 97211 

Dear Mr, Wohlschlegel: 

287-3562 or 287-3139 
~ 

August 2 5 , 19 7 6 

Having been a patron of the Cosmopolitan Hote l for the last year and 
having received courteous and professional service in the past, it 
was with expectations of the same kind of service that on August 22, 
1976 -at 9:00 p.m., I brought my wife to the . DUGOUT. Being somewhat 
pressed for time (we were due to retrieve our children from the Lloyd 
Center skating rink at 10:00 p. m.), we stopped only for a couple of 
cocktails and a quick club sandwich. I gave my American Express card 
to the waitress as payment for the check of approximately $2.50. Ms, 
Johnson, our waitress, stated that she required I.D., at which point 
I produced my Washing ton Driver 8 s License. The waitress proceeded 
to ask for more I.D. with a "re cent valid signature" and I informed 
her that my driver's license was all the I.D. I had with me at the 
time. Ms. Johnson immediately became rude and uncooperative and de
manded more I.D. When I told her once again that I had no more I.D. 
she threatened to cal l the Portland Police Department. 

The bartender then took matters into his hands and che cked the American 
Express list for stolen cards and couldn 8 t find any description that 
would apply to me, and the refore, O.K.ed the liquor part of the bill, 
Despite this, Ms , Johns on c a lled the Portland Police Department and 
continued to hold my card in her p ossession. 

At t his point it was 10: 0 5 p. m. , a nd be c oming more pertur b e d t ha.n 
e ve r , I proceeded to the main part of t h e lobby to attemp t t o find 
someone who could h e lp me deal wi t h Ms, Johns on . The night clerk, ~r. 
Herbie J ordan , told me tha t he tho ug ht h e was in charge . After lex
p l a i ned the s i tuat i on in detail, r✓; r. Jordan t o ld me ( in a very u 1-, 1 ea -
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sant manner) that there was nothing he could do, and that it was up 
to a regular food waitress. 

At 11:05 p.m. two officers of the Portland Police Department arrived 
at the motel, Officers Morse and. White , after being-familiarized with 
t he situation p ran a check on me and also a check on the American Ex
press card. When this check failed to turn up anything against me or 
the card the officers promptly retuned my cardp which I had been trying 
to recover for 1 a nd 1/2 hours. (Please bear in mindp that at this timep 
our two children had been waiting p unaccompanied, at the Lloyd Center for 
over an hour ; a fact that made absolutely no difference to either the 
waitress p Ms, Johnsonp or the night clerk p Mr, Jordan . O 

Needless to say 9 that this incident even happened is still incredible 
to me , I can think of no reason why I was singled out as a victim of 
this embarassing and insulting si t uation . This incident was unfortun
ate for me in more than one way because I havep in the past, been in 
the habit of taking my clients and business associates to the Dugout 
and Cosmopolitan for lunchp supper or a friendly drink or two. I will 9 

naturally p be wary of ever taking a nyone to the Dugout again so I lose 
the use of a locati on that was very convenient for me. 

I cer tainly hope that your firm will have the courtesy to apologize to 
my wi fe a nd I, In closingp I wold l i ke to remi nd you that a customer 
is the most important person in any business venture. Perhaps Ms. John
son a nd Mr. Jordan should also be reminded of this factp since without 
cus t ome rsp they would both be wi thout jobs . 

Sinc er l y yours v 

tJi /j--
, ~ - //' // 

Bernie Foster ~ 
Publisher 

cc : Robert K, Powers Sr., President 
American Express Co . 
Phi l Bouge ~ Presidentp Portland Chamber of Commerce 
Better Business Bur eau 
Human Rights Divi sion 1 St ate of Oregon 
Mr, Landon v Ass istant Manager, Cos mopoli t an Hotel 
Tom Cavanaughp At t orney 
Mr, Jordan, Night Clerk , Cosmopolitan Hote l 
Ms. JohnBon, Waitress, Cosmopolitan Hotel 

~r,._.,..,. ....,.~ ~ 

_________ , ___ "'fll.,:;,;c:::c:-=--,--=......,.=,.,...~=-~-.. =-"""""="""""-~""""'.,,...,.,,;r-4flll - --~ - -- -~ ~----
- \ t:: r:p '1 1Q76 ., V L,. J <!::, ,-, . ~.,;. 
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503 28.J-4573 

Mr. Vern SUrrmer, Director 
Metropolitan lilman Resources 
City Hall 
Room 410 
1220 Southwest Fifth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mr. SWmners : 

April 20, 1976 

H 11,RI f?EI A f/1 

As per our conversation on April 19, 1976, please notice the 
attached correspondence regarding our talk of my problem with the 
Portland Rose Festival Fun C.Ommittee and Mr. Roske. 

Sincerely, 

c-~-e ~~..&"-<'"'--< 
Daniel L. Mitchell, <hmer 

/lem 

(attachments (2) 

c.c. R. Ryan Lawrence, Attorney 

~ [j>'f/_ Ml 1/w :!Ji/ J tldwfl C(j ~ 
------------~--~--~__;,, 
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February 10, 1976 

Mr. Al Beachell 
tbrthern Llght O>ncessiona 
6500 M,rtheut Portland Highway 
Portland, Oregon 97218 

Dear Mr. Beachell : 

We are interested in operati.rt9 a conc:eaaion atand at the 
1976 Roae Featival. flle concMaion we plan would include 
aales of open pit Bar-B--'::u•• lfflich would be prepared daily 
at the Festival site. We would also sell our patented Bar-
8-Que Sauce. On~ onat1on n19ht we would plan the preptara-

• tion • ,f a whole pig at the Feat1 val site for sale and diaplay . 
We would need a apace approximately 40' by 40' in order to 
operate our atand. 

M this is a 81-Cenb~nnial year, it is our feeling that we 
would be an added attraction to the 1976 Roae Festival cele
bration. as we have not participated heretofore. 

I would like to have any available information concernincJ the 
Festival site. If you have any queationa, please don't heai
tate to call us at 283-4573. 

Very truly youra, 

Daniel L. Mitchell , President 

/lem 

c.c. Roae Festival Association 



TO 

PoHTLAND Rosi-: FESTIVAL AssoCIATION 
10 5.W . ASH STREET 

~) 
·•). 

\) i_ 

Daniel L. Mitchel 1, ~·r c:s iden t 
Mitche l I Er·te rp r i ses 
213 !·L Ki , 1 ir;9s1-•:orLi1 
Portland , J:-e 00 1: 0 7'.~11 

P ORTL/\NC , OREGON 97204 

603 - 227-2681 

IJATE 

SU fU[ C T 

l•Je are fo n,1a,·cii nq y ::-•J '" 11.:tte t to Ed l{oc: ke. Mr. Posk '.:' has hef'n a1vard,:,,➔ t he fot~'J 
concession con tr j ct fp r t h i s yea r . 

You may cont~ct Mr. ~os ke at Cd Roske Con ce ssions, P. 0. Bnx 42385 , Po rt l and, 
Oregon, 972{~2. llis pho ne~ r un1hrr is: (':JU3 ) 760 -5399 . ;i.,) -;-··7;: , 

Thank _you for your intcr1~st ·i :-; tht~ Ros e ;·r. •; tiva l run Cente r. 

• ,;·. ( ' 

S; ncerely, 

r, 1 Beach r: 11 , Manage r 
restival Fun CentPr 

---------------------------·-------------- -- ------- ·--------- ---·- -------------



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Multnomah Cou 
410 City Hall 

Sheriff Le 

Vern Sum 

K-Mart in 

AN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
City of Portland 

rtland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

January 21, 1976 

r 

'.) 

lllitallllt~ . 
~im@,Q 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

;le~mao 
~tmmc.1tl1csc.oox 

I have been unable the manager of K-Mart or come ·up with 
the name of whoever is 1, ,... ' harge. Will you please check your records 
to see if you might have/t}i'rt s information and let me know. 

)~]:~:;, 
Enclosed 1s corr e spond ~J~t~;~ pertinent to the above-mentioned incident. 

'r~;;.i;i 
Thanks. 

gp 
Enc. 



IPA<CilfilCC lffiIEGilON 
NATIONAL COUNCIL Of lHe 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Of irHe UN~leD §l~les Of AMer~ccai 
Corporate Bo<ly : National Board of Young Men's Christian Associations 

Mr. Barron Hilton 
Hilton Hotels International 
9990 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, California 90212 

Dear Mr. Hilton: 

November 26, 1975 

On November 19, 1975, I was in the city of Portland, Oregon 
doing some work with the Portland Metropolitan Y. M. C. A. That 
evening, as is my custom when in Portland, I had dinner at the 
Portland Hilton Hotel. Upon completion of my dinner, I preceded 
to visit a friend whd was working there (in a business unrelated 
to the Hotel operation), and in the process I had an experience 
which resulted in the initiation of this letter. 

Before providing you with the detail?,. I thin_k it is important 
f9r 'me to identify some personal characteristics wh'iqh might help 
put this incident into perspective. First, I am a young black man 
presently employed as a Regional Consultant for the National Board 
of Y. M. C. A.s. My personal appearance, while perhaps .atypical 
when compared to conventional hair and dress standards, certainly 
befits the business-like and professional demeanor " I have consciously 
striven to elicit. 

I bring these f actors to your attention, prlmarily becau3e I 
think the incident of which I am about to speak, occurred soley be
cause of unjustifiable discriminatory behavior aimed a t select 
groups of individuals of which I am ob~iously a member. 

While attempting to board the elevator to visit the fore
mentioned friend, an elderly gent leman, offering no self-identi
fication, abruptly grabbed my arm, demanding to see my room key. 
After courteously explaining that my only mission, after departing 
from the restaurant, was to visit an acquaintance working in the 
hotel and further stating that I had obtained lodg ing in the hotel 
across the street, your employee adamantly and abusively r eplied 
11 that doesn't make a damn bit of difference, I need to s ee some iden
tification" . I immediately complied and presented him with one of my 

Alas»ra . AJfUZONial • CalUlFOfN!a! - Ha!Wal!! • !OOHO • MONlfAN;d 
NeVAOa • New MeXJCO - Ofe<GON • Ulf;a!H - W~$H!t ~<G:;Oi~ 
north office 909 Foorth Avenue Room 656 Seattle. Washington 98104 phooe ( 206) 622 -5208 
11111th off ire , 714 W Olvmnir Rlvrl . ~uitP 1nnn . I fl-': AnnPlP~ r.alifnrn,, onmi; . nhnno I 7111 7dfi. 1Q1n 
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Mr. Barron Hilton 
November 26, 1975 

business cards which identified me as an employee of the National 
Board of Y. M. C. A.s, Pacific Region staff. This concession was 
followed by a further request on his part, to keep the card I had 
submitted. No~ wishing to perpetuate what I thought to be an un
necessary humiliating situation and distrubed by the increasing 
curious attention aroused by those hotel guests present in the lob 
by, I preceded to the roo~ of the person I had previously attempted 
to visit. 

Upon completion of the meeting of my friend, I immediately lo 
cated the gentleman who had earlier accosted me. Learning that he 
was employed as the hotel security director, I in turn, requested 
identification and received a business card identifying him as 
Robert L. Mille~, Security Director . When asked the purpose of my 
request, I stated that in view of such an abrasive displ ay of non
professionalism on his part, I thought the matter deserved to be 
brought to the attention of his superiors. 

While I feel that the reprimation of this employee will prob
ably serve only to ~einforce, and unleash upon future guests, simi
lar negative treatment of the type I received, I do believe that some 
action, on the part of the hotel management, is necessary to er
raticate the kind of selective confroritation which I have described. 
It is my belief that it would be in the best interest of this employ
ee and that of the entire Hiltori enterpirse, to review the present 
hiring and training practices currently in use. Obviously, a more 
sensitized approach to patrons and/o~ their guests, would curtail in
dignities such as I have suffered. Realizing that accusations, such 
as mine, often lead to cries of - "being too sensitive" and of the 
employee that - "he was only doing his job". I rigidly maintain that 
clinging tenaciously to archaic procedures, which tend to heighten and 
exacerbate old wounds, only perpetuate general public distaste for 
such practices . 

Please bi sure that my only intent in writing this letter, is to 
advise and to awaken your corporat ion to the potential danger that 
exists when employees persist in "doing their job", at any and all 
cost, inconsiderate of their motives, the feeling of their "victim" 
and the resultant side effects. After all, the next "victim" may not 
react as patiently or comply in the congenial manner, that I did . Be
cause, as a seasoned traveler, I am certainly no foreigner to the cus 
toms or attitudes of those in this region (and as a black in America, I 
cannot forget that some of the most degenerate of the attitudes exist 
even in agencies and corporations s u ch as the Y. M. C. A. and the 
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Mr. Barron Hilton 
November 26, 1975 

Hilton enterprise), I hope that someday, all members of ethnic 
or racial groups will have the liberty to travel free of the type 
of arbitrarily imposed strife I found confronting me in your es
tablishment, not so long ago. 

Thank you for your kindness and consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Joe Fabre 
Regional Associate 

JF: ijm 

cc: Mr. Ford Montgomery 



-,:;?:7;:ID 
HUMAi~ i.~L.;.i lONS COMMS. 

October 29, 1975 

.. 
Professor Richard P. Pench 
604 Portland Tower~ 
950 SW 21st Avenue' 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Dear Dr. Pench: 

I am in receipt of your letter concerning discriminatory 
practices in King Tower of Portland. NAHRW is not an enforce
ment agency and does not, itself, investigate such complaints. 
However, there is a Human Rights Commission in Portland, and 
I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of your letter to 
Mr. Vern Summers, the Director of the Human Relations 
Commission there. 

It certainly sounds as if you have exhausted every possibility, 
but perhaps Mr. Summers can be of some assistance to you. 

WRJ/pm 

cc: Mr. Vern Summers 
Human Relations Commission 

Sincerely, 

.Y-4,,,/,r 
iam R. 1f'ssup 
ident 



. . 

-......-.;i From {Ju desk of 

BILL JESSUP 

0~ y I 
I 

CITY OF WILMINGTON 

HUMAN RELATION8 DEPARTMENT 

419 CHESTNUT S T REET 

P.O. BOX 1810 

WILMINGTON. N.C. 28401 
PHONE 919 763-0194 
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_Beport on Request for Investigation by Mr. Benshoof 

The Metropolitan Human Relations Com.mission submits this brief 
report whi c h sets forth our findings as to the accusations made by 
Mr. Ben Jake Benshoof, 

We will be happy to confer with you or others who are c oncerned 
about the complaint of Mr. Benshoof and his inquiry into the motives 
of the Portland Council of Churches, University of Portland, North 
Cap, and a number of individuals that were involved . 

. . 
The inve stigation indicates there wer~ fou~ sessions of two to two 
and a half hours each and were held on September 26 and 27. The e=ubject 

,t t ·' 
for the four sessions were as follows: 

(ll Why do we need mass-based organizations? 

(2 ) What is a mass-based c ommunity organization? 

(3) What is the style of the mass - based community organization? 

(4) How c an a mass-based c ommunity organization develope? 

The above sessions were held at Buckley Center at the University 
of Portland. 

The seminar instructor was the Rev. William R . Grace, previously 
he had been director of the Center for Urban Encounter , St. Paul, 
Minnesota, and instructor of c ommunity organization seminars. 

The attendance at each session was less than thirty people. They 
were made up of businessmen from the community, the clergy, faculty 
members from the University of Portland, a representative from the 
League of Women Voters, one Negro, Mr. Walter Morris, and sev
eral university students. 

During the discussions on the establishment of one mass-based 
c ommunity organization, reference was often 1nade to Mr. Sol Alinsky ' s 
presentation which was given at the Association of Community Councils 
of Chicago entitled "From Citizen Apathy to Participation. " 

In the course of the investigation we talked with a number of res
ponsible citizens and none that we c ould find who attended the seminars 
had any such interpretation of Rev. Grace ' s remark s as those of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benshoof and Mrs, Carl Johnson. 



u ~ . IJJ, 21 st Avenuo 
, ortland,Dregon 97205 ,- ,- ---- ..... ~~ 
IJc tober 16, 1975 ~ ) 

The President NOV 1 1975 -~ 
National Associ.r1tion of Human Rights 11J □ rker s 

P,1rkway Terrace HUMAN Rh, .. ,-.1,~S COMMS. 
Nashvill e , Tennes ,, ee 37219 

Oe;cir Sir: 

An Assintan t Secn1t ;1 ry of HUD, J ::mes Blai'r, 1,1ho is black 1 in remr1rks tD 
your Port 1 and c mventi nn is reoorted i. n thP. urequni an for Oct 14 to h rwR 
said he ~ad only been on the job three month s so could not comment on 
housing di s crimination. 

□ n Sept 26, 1Y75 , from Charles howlett, Director of Compliance Division 
(HLJO's Regi onal uffice in Seattle ) I received a lettu r stRting the 
Assis t ant Secretary had detP.rmined from the facts he will not seek to 
resolve the matter of my complaint of ·• recisl discri minat i nn fi.led Octnbe-.r 
1, 1974 agai nst Harsh 1nves tment Co of 1t-0rtl,md, nt i. ts tJ,iing T □ IL1er ar,artments 
here. Thr1t i s thB al tC?r er_;i o of Haro] r.J Schni tzr;r, thF1 i-i o1o1 '" rful prnriF.?rty 
ownl::!r and poli t .1.1.::c1l t..u,1t.,,·.1.butor nn the W9 r•t Co ,,,-, t. I filed unrif:ir thP. 
U.S. Supreme Court Traffic;in to C 'Hi 8 1,1hich p1:rmi t s liJhi tes to ohjer.t undr 1 r 
the 1968 {-\ct on the basis of bP.inq de1[111Jived nf i:hP. company nf r11 : 11- 1" ; . 

A"" a t-'rofessor of L r:1 w I marshal l ed t h P. f r1 cL :- 1111 . ,, 11r:t IJ r 1 1:·"'I'' ,, 
t~provi de irrefutable proof under the cases on raci ~ l di scriminRtiun, ( You 
my find my credentials in the spring lssue of The AnJi □ ch RP.vie tiJ Lt1i th my 
latest essay entitl Hd "Whose Side Ar8The Lawy ers On?- I commend in it thP. 
tale of how a bln, :k mailrmn in Gainesville,,Florido in 1933 shared my life). 

Thore has neV f'r been a blac 1< resident in King To wr?r. lhe method s used for 
excluding them uH:lr8 gi v im me by ssvr~ r al past managers r1 nd assistant managers1 
whnse evi rience ~ 11 ·1 uci rnlJ own ( frnm intP.rvi e1t.1s 1iJi th black jani torir11 hP.lo etc 
I gave HUD. I tiJfls intr-Jrv .i. ewed by a HUD employee named lh ,,mpson( also bl ,,ck) 
who said " the1i,mu s t move caut(osly 81J "l i nst a man like Schni t7er". 

I also filed with the Str1te n f Uregonl Mont hs l Rter I received a registP.red 
lettP.r noti.fyinq mB 1 mu s t cont ,1 ct their fiP.ld rP.presP.nt ·:11.ive 1.i1i.thin~ 5 
d8ys or be f nrP.c'loseLi. I did1 and he soid he .,uould "cont nct my lRwyP.r". He 
never did. That' s t he la,,t of Ureqon. 

It took me three months to find a lawyer willinq to take my privAte case 
against HR r□ ld Schnit 1er under thP. Act. I finally got one, a Charles Mert6n, 
a y uung , hungry 1 ex-leqal--ai.de liberal who s ~J id(white) :"Th,-it should be 
a love.y fight sg ,1 inst Schnitzer, th ;i t.' .. 11 

During the running- pos sib l y- of the st a tutory per i od I tried again and 
again to have him br i ng my c ~se in federal 8 □urt. He never even r Rp lied 
l:tter '° \ □ r ~alls ,or vi sit, tcjhis of f i~e( too busy to sI ! r! me), I su ,_ p~ied 
with mo I· e wi tnesses(one clerk who s,nd she lmd made notes etc) Nothing. 
flt lant I mrote him and outlined ti1h8t I considered as a prnfes sor of la1J1 

tr/mv 
him 

his 



odd behavi r1 ur. No r epl y . iH la!!lt ._mi wrot e and s ;;J id th ::=i t I h3d no c;•8e~ n 
one ums k:eP.pi n[] you from as sociat i n ,:-i with bl r1 cv s j f you want to. Thi s is 
op :1 osi te of wh,1t he had sri id 1, 1hen he took the case. It also r8peal s Tr r1 ffica n 

Afte r our first intervi ew he had asked mo to write Ho1J.11 ett t,1ho had written 
ui ith HUD's oriqinal filing of rny Dct,px 1, 1974 complaint t"h ;i t a ori.vatE? 
acti nn bv me u.1nu ld terminate HUO's. Howlet t ' r, com •r: en l;s wur c, exat::'B.y oppositl" 
tn the ruling c :~ses. Hriwlett never replied. 1-\gnin and r.1gc1i n I ull'ote him ur 
his cJ Cti on, in the mecJn t ime cont acti.n g the form P.r man age r s to s ee if they h c1ri 
be n intervi ewed by HUD. They hadn'tl Mind, they di •I not know I h ad qi.ven th r• 
names to HUD. No reply. I :,1 rote him of Schnit:rnr's mild harras c.-mr-in t of me 
loc ally. Nothing, 

I wrote th e nati nnal and local offices of the N,A .A.e. P. and Urban L e c1 oue 
for their hel p . They did not :'lnswer. I wrote the black City Commis ·- i □ ner 
hP. re, Charle s Jordan( anrl form er student when ID wa s a professor of law ~t 
Gonzaq ~ ). Silence. 

After six rn unths l wrot <2 Howlet t accu s inq hi• ! of a c nv r. r u11. He d_i d not 
r e p ly. The only communication l P.VP.r h c1 d fr om HUD /4s: ;:is st:=ite¥here, • 
eniJinq uli th Howletts !:iep t 26 let r r which ad ed the curnment " if I hali nny 
furth r' r inforrn ;, ti. on .. Etc. ,, I tele rJ honed my l ec1 [! '· n1J witnes s a former 
assiaant n1a naqer of i'ii nq T □ 1.t1e r . ~1 he h c1ci Rnr1 in nev Pr bee n cn ~t ,1cted by Hlll1. 
You can't Sn y she was j ntim i d ;=i ted>R S Thnmr.i :-nn ;nr1icntrv1 1i1 :,_, pnr · il1l ,,_ 

I re ported thi s entire ex perience t o Semi t or Luu 11,~ 1.c,, lf 1t1 i ti, 11.il1111n 1 
h:i VB dealt on o t he r mnt tr, r s . He 111 rot e th 7t is th e; wa11 it ie with 
Republicans. Since receivinCJ thB Hmul etf~ Sept 26 l 13 t Le r T have turitten him 
to find 1,1hr1t "facts" HUD' S Asst. Secret ary goes ·in. I\J o answ r. 

I am defeated. 

Sincsre l":J/r~/ ~ 
eraf. ~hard T.Tench /-



mhrc 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

August 5, 1975 

Anna Street 

Vern Summ.ers 

Mae Grissom 

#ali~ 
~ 

Vernon Summers 
Director 
~ 
~ 

I contacted Mae Grissom regarding her complaint against Jimmy 
"Bang-Bang" Walker. She verified that she was the winner of the 

1974 Miss Tan Portland Contest which was awarded October 6, 1974 . 
She was promised several prizes, which she did not receive. I asked 
her to provide me with the following: 

1. Application which she completed to enter 
the contest. 

2. Letter from Mr. Walker stating she was 
the winner. 

3. Any other agreement(s) she and Mr. Walker 
had in contract form. 

Ms. Grissom said she had the above items but could not locate them. 
She stated she would continue to look for them and call me back. 

Technically, she would need s-omething in-writing in the way of a 
contract from Mr. Walker before any legal action could take place. ,,. 

VS:gp 



From 

To 

Addressed to 

Subject 

CITY OP' PORTLAND 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 
(NOT FOR MAILING) 

July 31, 1975 . 

Anna Stre~ 

Verne Summers 

Mae Grissom 

Verne, Mae Grissom called our office to voice a complaint against 
Jimmy 11 Bang-Bang11 Walker. 

She informed us that as t he wi nner of the 11 1974 Miss Tan Portland" 
Contest (awarded October 6, 1974) she had been promised the awards 
and prizes listed below; however, Mr . Jimmy "Bang- Bang" Walker has 
failed to reci procate. 

$500 .00 Scholarshi p (Gloria Lavonne) 
$150.00 Cash 
A Wardrobe 
Representation i n the National Contest 

Miss Grissom is concerned t hat Mr . Walker has failed to kee p his 
promises and commitments made public . 

Would you investi gate this matter for Commissioner Jordan and 
inform us? I'm sure he would be i nterested in the legality of the 
event (i.e . , licensure, prizes) . 

Artie Grissom 
5802 N. Michigan 
Apartment# 9 
Portland, Oregon 
Phone : 283-9432 

Thanks much Verne . 

AST:mg 



mhrc METROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

August 5, 1975 

Commissioner Jordan 

Vern Summers 

Reopening of establishment located a t 
3837 N. Williams Avenue 

)fflK«XaUI 

~ 

Vernon Summers 
Direcror 
~~ 

~ 

In regard to the attached letter opposing the reopening of the above 
establishment (known as King ' s Tavern), I am in complete agreement 
with the Baptist Ministers Union. The reputation of King's Tavern was 
one of the worst in the Albina area. There were several killings, 
shootings, and assaults on police officers which terrorized the entire 
neighborhood. Three or four years ago, the NAACP, Urban League, 
Albina Ministerial Alliance, and several citizens coordinated their 
efforts in an attempt to close the establishment. At that time, MHRC 
was deeply involved in assisting those groups seeking information from 
the City and the Oregon Liquor Control Commission. When I talked to 
Rev. Percy Manuel, he said his major concern was that the King's Tavern 
is on the same block as his church. He also said he did not want to face 
the same types of problems he encountered before. 

In view of the history of King's Tavern and the feeling of the people in 
the community, I recommend that the sale of liquor on the premises not 
be considered. 

VS:gp 
Attach. 
cc: Rev. Percy Manuel 
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. . 

Mr. Clifford Walker 
1 91 9 N. E. 10th A venue 
Portland, Oregon 97212 

Dear Mr. Walker: 

July 11, 1975 

... 

XXXXX-'IX 
xxxxx 

XXXXXXXXX.."C 
xxxxxxxxx 

Regarding your complaint of racial discrimination by the Turquoise 
Room in May 1972, we find that you have justification for your case 
to be handled by the Civil Rights Divis ion, State of Oregon. 

According to the Multnomah County Sheriff's Special Report {file 
no. 72-9368) and all other investigations whic h this office has made, 
and due to the lack of legal power, we cannot take appropriate a ction 
in settling your case. 

We would be happy to t estify in your behalf, should this matter be 
brought to court. 

VS:gp 

Sincerely, 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

...... 



July 5, 1975 

Vern Summers 
City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 

Re: Multnomah County Oregon 
Department of Public Safety 
Special Report 
Case file #72-9368 

Dear Vern, 

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMS-

In May 1972 I contacted you regarding a complaint alleging 
racial discrimination by the Turquoise Room. • 

You assured me your office was the proper City-County 
agency to conduct a thorough investigation and would 
bring all appropriate legal actions forward. 

Please notify me to the present status of the investigation 
and legal action. 

cc: Dixson 
Lewis 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

M ETROPOLITAN HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
Multnomah County City of Portland 
410 City Hall • Portland, Oregon 97204 • 248-4187 

October 17, 19 74 

Phil Mc Laurin, ~tt~r 's Office 

Vern Summers ~fr 

Report on Reginald Jackson and Veloria Tate 
vs . Holiday Inn, Portland 

Walter Sakai 
Chairman 

Vernon Summers 
Director 

James R. Sitzman 
Assistant Director 

.• 

On October 14, 1974 , I received a call from Reginald (Reggie) Jackson describing 
the abuse and unfair treatment he was receiving from management of the Holiday 
Inn, 10 N. Weidler Street. Mr. Jackson voiced his complaints on harassment 
regarding payment of the room that was registered in the name of Veloria Tate. 
He stated that upon h i s arrival, the person at the desk indicated that room charge 
was $30 per night. He noticed an advertisement listing the price as $19 per night 
and questioned the desk clerk about the price difference. Ms. Tate, who is 
employed by an airline , used her identification card which entitles airline employees 
to a discount with the Holiday Inn chain. The price difference was settled in the 
amount of $15 per night. 

I asked Mr. Jackson what his preference was for being in Portland. He indicated 
that he was from Berkeley, California to make arrang e1nents with the Port of 
Portland for setting up a business in the Swan Island complex and estimated that 
his meetings would take no longer than three days. Ms. Tate stated that when 
ordering food through room service, they were requested to pay cash. She asked 
if it could be added to the total bill. The management replied, " No, they have to 
have cash or some type of national credit card. That is the only way they will 
provide services." Mr. Jackson remarked that they left the room on October 14, 
after checking in the day before, stating that they would be there for three days, 
and returned to the room about 1:00 p.m. The message light was on; Mr. Jackson 
was told to come down to pay his bill or he would either be put out or locked out. 

I told Mr. Jackson I would call the Holiday Inn and speak to the management to 
try to solve the misunderstanding. I asked for the manager and was told that he 
was on vacation, but the assistant manager, Mr. Daniel Ring , was in charge. 
I asked Mr. Ring what the problem was. He immediately replied (before I had a 
chance to say anything) that they either had to pay or get out. I asked him if the 
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Holiday Inn had a running account on guests who occupy rooms in their motel. 
Mr. Ring said when a tab runs to $50, their rules and regulations request them 
to ask for the money before the bill gets any higher. He also stated that unless 
proper identification such as credit cards or some other form of I. D. is 
presented, they cannot be assured of "getting the money." I asked Mr. Ring, 
''If Mr. Jackson brings a credit card or pays the money, would that be satisfactory 
and could they remain in their room and get proper service?" Mr .• Ring replied, 
"Yes, that would be satisfactory." However, it seemed to him that Mr. Jackson 
was trying to make a racial issue out of the whole thing, and if he did not pay, 
he (Mr. Ring) was going to call the P?lice. I called Mr. Jackson and advised him 
to make the proper arrangements as indicated by Mr. Ring so that there would be 
some sense of understanding. Mr. Jacks.on said he would do so as soon as 
possible. 

On October 16, 1974, at 1 :45 p. m., Mr. Jackson and Ms. Tate came to my 
office and informed me that they had followed my instructions. However, the 
situation had only become worse. Mr. Jackson said that he wished to pay his 
bill since they no longer wanted to stay at the Holiday Inn. At that point, Mr. Ring 
said he would not accept Mr .. Jackson's check and advised him to go to a bank 
to have it cashed. Mr. Jackson did this, returned to the motel to pack his 
belongings, and found the door padlocked. Mr. Jackson and Ms. Tate went to 
the desk to inquire about the room being locked, since they were checking out and 
had the cash. Mr. Ring became belligerent, so Mr. Jackson called the police 
in order that he and Ms. Tate could pick up their things from the room. It is 
my understanding that a police report is being prepared on this matter. 

In talking with Mr. Ring, his voice was most abrupt and to the point. In my 
estimation, Mr. Ring not only needs some training in management and how to 
deal with people, but he seems to have some suspicion about people of minority 
races. 

VS:gp 



'-'VIVI 

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) 

i'JAI I l\a 

COMPLAINT NO. -------
(Leave Blank) 

I may be reached at Phone No. 5</V- I 7& 3 
Street Address /2. 3 0 73a.R/\JE/T 5'-f · 
City 13 f f(f<Et- E V State C ff-L/ ro;ZN 14 Zip Code C/t..j 70 2... 

I 

2. The discrimination against me occurred in: (Please check one) 

D Empl_oyment [R1' Housing ~ Public Goods and Services O Voca-tional, Trade or 
Professional School 

3. I was discriminated against because of my: 

Race or Color 

Religion 

National Origin 

Sex 

Marital Status 

Age 

My race and color is 13L.trC...x::_ //M1:d?t c /1:rl 

My religion is BA PT, '5 
---=-'-,U"'--'---'----------------'-

My national origin is _ _,2{,,=· ""-'-J __,S,"'-'-, _If_, _________ _ 
My sex is Hill£ 

My marital status is_/~U'""'r~· v'--'o--'-fl_C_£"'--"'O"'-________ _ 

My age is 30 

4. I was discriminated against by: 

Name HcJLt DI}'-/ lrvN'. . He, DAN I£ l. H. cf;iN&- ( /11{1fY(/?.6,[.f() 
I I 

Street Address /0 Noe,rll W£/D,L~(!. 5Y-. 

E:ity ?ot;7L Af'/J) State Ogf 6- 01J Zip Code q 72..),__ 7 
AND (Other Parties if any) -----------------------------

5. Explain briefly and concisely what unfair thing was done to you. 

0sc ~ at/4clf'd_) 

The poli~~e·•~ a~p'ra<;tices of the Respondent ( s) I hav e named above have the effect of dis 
crimin'a~ing against <l:::ne and others similarly situated to me (my race, religion, color, 
nation~l or'igi~, I ances

1

try, marital status, sex or age). 

6. To··.·the' best of my1knowledge the most recent date /cJ It./ 7.1/: 
on which thi~ dis~rimination took place: Month Day Year 

I 

7. I swe~r. 1pr, ,a,ffirm that I have read the above complaint and that it is true t? the best 
of my knowledge, information and belief. ~ ~1/ / 

Date /t::J -/ 5: - 7-j Your Signatur~ c5t..?- . ~L-------
Subscribed and sworn to before me this /~ ~ c?a{of ~ 19.2.i._ 

~ de: .&y"J<k<eC!rCA-:? __ ;_· c,_,_·-~y_----'--J-~-----------
Notary Public ,.. My Commission Expires 
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Date Received July 9, 1973 

Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 

LeRoy Carter 
4213 N. E. Mallory 
284-5560 Home 
226-2876 Office 

__ City/County 

Narrative: 

Bureau 
Dept. 

COMPLAINT /GRIEVANCE 

Public x Discrimination 

Area 
Basis 

Resolved 
Unresolved 
Referred 
Civil Rights 

Mr. Carter called the MHRC office stating that he was registering a complaint against Radio 
Cab who refused to accept his service . He stated that he was referred to MHRC from the 
District Attorneys Office. Mr. Carter stated that on Saturday at 1 a. m. he hailed a cab at 
the corner of W. Burnside and St. Clair street and requested to be driven to his home. 
The driver refused to take him and in the c ourse of the conversation he called the police 
and requested that Mr. Carter be removed from his cab. Mr . Carter then called the 
dispatcher of Radio Cab and explained the situation and the dispatcher refused to cooperate 
and stated that they did not take fares into that community because they were being robbed 
too much and besides , you people have your own cab company. 11 Why don't you use it? 11

• 

Staff called the manager of Radi o Cab, Mr. E. L . Brower , 226-7319 and gave him the 
information and the cab number (72). Mr . Brower stated that this was not a: usual policy 
and he would take the matter up with the driver and also the dispatcher that was on duty. 
He also stated that if MHRC heard of any more complaints of this kind to please contact 
him immediately and he would take care of it. 

Date Closed -------------
By 



REQUEST FOR SERVICE 

Date Received 5/22/73 _ ___;_.;__.:,_:....::...,_ _____ _ 

Name: George Oliveros (Referred by Comm'r Mccready) 
Address: 2623 N.E. 24th 
Phone: 287-4548 

Type of Problem Intergroup conflict Form of Assistance l,;onciliation 

Narrative: Mr. Olivero's complaint was that a restaurant was flying the Philipoine flag as a decoration. It was 
his feeling, arrl that of others of Philippino descent, that this was not proper. 

Contacted Mr. Al Greenberg, owner of Pacino 1s Black Knight, an:i relayed Mr. Olivero's concerns. 
The flag was subsequently removed. Mr. Greenberg said he was "surprised" that the flag would 
be offensive. He was not particularly reluctant to remove it. 

Date Closed 6/f..(?J ~, 

By Kal 



COMPLAINT/GRIEVANCE 

Date Recei ved_~J'-1-/-3-l..,./ .... 7_.3 _____ _ 

Name: William D. Farmer 
Address: 15121 S . E. uivision 
Phone: 760-3204 

~ City/ County 

Narrative: 

Bureau 
Dept. 

Traffic ~ngineer 

SEE ATTACHM:SfTTS 

Discrimination 

Area 
Basis 

(u -
die 

Resolved 
Unresolved 
Referred 
Civil Rights 

Uc Cc~__._,,cf), 

X 

Date Closed l<'eb J ,, 

By Kal 



Mr. William D~ Farmer 
15121 S. E. Division 
Portland, Ore,g~m 97236 

Dear Mr. Farmer: 

February 14, 1973 

Because of your visit to our office last month I thought you 
might have interest in the marked portion of the attached Oregonian 
article. 

Also, in regard to your concern, I have received a copy 
of a memo from Mayor Goldschmidt to the Traffic Engineer requesting 
information on the problems involved, and the Traffic Engineer'• 
policies on parking for the handicapped. 

Should I receive any further information on this matter 
I will forward it to you. 

Please feel free to call on us at any time. 

KCS. gj 
Attachment 

Sincerely, 

Kalman C. Szekely 
Human Relations Representative 



February 2, 1973 

Kalman Szekely, Human Relation■ 

Department of Finance and Admlniatratlon 

Mayor Nell Goldschmidt 

Parking for Handicapped Per■on■ 

. . 

Mr. William D. Farmer, 15121 S. E, Divi ■ion, Portland, 
,t t • 

vl■ ited our office thi■ week with the following concern: 

Mr. Farmer ia a ■tudent at Portland State Unlver■ lty and 
handicapped to the extent that he l■ confined to a wheelchair. He 
wa■ cited and fined last month for parking hi■ car in a "Cycle■ Only" 
zone. He maintain■ that the zone wa■ not clearly marked (although 
it baa been alnce) and that he noticed the ■ lgn on the meter ■tand only 
after he had deposited his money. However, Mr. Farmer'• mal'1 
concern ls that there l■ not aufficlent, convenient parking around 
the city for handicapped peraona. Like other wheelchair confined 
drivers, Mr. Farmer must exit his car on the paaaenger aide and 
on to the aidewalk. ·since thla demand■ parking always on the 
right side it cut• hi■ chance• of finding a suitable parking ■pot 
by fifty percent right away. This, combined with the necea ■lty 

of findin1 a place relatively near hla de■tinatlon, makea parking 
a somewhat formidable taak for him,0 and others who share his 
situation. 

Thi■ memorandum la addres■ed to you in response to 
Mr. Farmer'• request that we relay thia information and a■k that 
your office consider the poaaiblllty of reserving more parking 
apace for handicapped person■ at ■trateglc points around the 
city. 

Sincerely, 

Kalman C. Szekely 
Human Relation■ Repre■entatlve 

KS;gj 
c. c. Mr. Farmer 



Vernon Summers 

Public Safety 

Phyllis 

Dear Phyllis: . . 

October 17 , 1972 

This is in reference to correspondence from Mayor Schrunk 
concerning Bob~y' Moore ' s dance hall , Council Calendar # 2570. 

Staff has tried to contact Bobby Moore in reference to his 
appeal for his lic ense. We have found that Mr. Moore i s out of 
the city and his place of business has been closed for about two 
to four weeks and that , no further investigation is requi red. 

vs. gj 
Enclosures 

Very truly yours, 

Vernon Summers 
Director MHRC 



September 8, 1972 

Vernon Summers , MHRC 

Public Safety 

Commissioner Neil Goldschmidt 

Report on Bobby J. Moore (Bump City ) 

. . 

Dear Neil: 

Upon our investigation it was discovered that Mr. Moore 
does have an amoaement devices permit, restaurant license as 
required. He is presently operating his business in every legal 
way possible according to law. 

Hours and days of the week of his operation, Bump City will 
be open according to curfew laws of the city. 

Our office has visited this establishment several times in 
the past weekends, plus have made numerous trips by to observe 
traffic noise and crowd which we found to be under control. We 
hope that this report will give the Council the necessary information 
for a positive decision. 

vs. gj 
Attachment 

Yours very truly, 

Vernon Summers 



From 

To 

Addressed to 

Subject 

... , , r vr f"ORTLAND 

INTER- Df'f'ICE CORRESPONDENCE 
(NOT l"OR MAILING) 

February 5, 1973 

Neil Goldschmidt 

Traffic Engineering _ 

·non Bergstrom 

Attached Memo regarding Parking for Handicapped Persons 

You may want to contact Mr. Farmer and explain our 
policy to him and the problem involved. I would 
also appreciate receiving a copy of our policy on 
this subject. 

NG.r.jb 
cc: Kal Szekely 



2570 Communication from Bobby Moore and Sherman Jackson appealing to the City 
Council denial of a dance hall license. 

MRS. BENITA DUKE: 
I am in opposition to this dance hall license. Can I have a chance to 

speak at this time? 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Well, I will let you speak. I think we would follow the same procedure 

as on the previous one and refer it to Finance and Administration for a report. 
If you want to make a preliminary statement at this time, I will recognize you. 

MRS. DUKE, 5035 N. E. 10TH AVENUE: 
This Bwnp City, as it is called, is located at 10th and Alberta. It's 

right up the comer from me in what used to be a grocery store and then later on 
a restaurant place. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDT: 
Excuse me, is this the Bar-B-Que place that went under. 

MRS. DUKE: 
Yes, it used to be the Bar-B-Que place and now it is Bump City and 

here is one of their posters that was illegally posted on a telephone pole. 

COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
l,.l-• .• ••-•• ,........,._ •......., ---- -- •+-• ........... .,__ .C...l-.: .... ,..., __ ,.! .... ,..,.L-~ ............. n 
J.•vn) .JV'-"- u..L ,._, ..U..l V_tJ_t-JVU.LV...Lv.1, vv VJ.J...L.V U,t--'t-' ..L.LVt..kV..LV1J.• 

MRS. DUKE: 
Yes, Comnissioner Anderson, I am. 

COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
This is a communication from fubby Moore and Sherman Jackson appealing 

to the City Council the denial of a dance hall license. The permit was denied .... 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIIYI': 
What apparently happened is that it was denied, and Moore was not given 

a chance to appeal. This is the one where he showed up, a very large fellow, showed 
up in the Council Chamber not long ago. Police-Community Relations had told him he 
should show up here ancl I think George, you ffi::l.de arrangements for him to file an 
appeal in writing with the expectation that it would be referred to Finance and 
Administration and a hearing would be set to give him a chance to appeal -it. 

MR. GEORGE YERKOVICH, CITY AUDI'IDR: ., 
The Mayor was under the impression that he had filed his letter with the 

License Bureau, which he did not do at the time. That was a week ago. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Is this appeal before us now or does this still require a report from 

Finance and Administration. 

MR. YERKOVICH: 
It carrein as a communication and that was the way it was put on. 

COMMISSIONf:-,R IVANCIE: 
So I think on that basis, Mrs. Duke, we'll have to set a date on the 

hearing of this matter. 
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MRS. DUKE: 
Corrmissioner Ivancie, might I ask you this. While this situation is 

still pending, so to speak, the appeal of his denial of a license, is he permitted 
to operate? Now, we've been awake until 4:30 in the morning . If he's permitted 
to operate right now, I believe the billiard tables are open, the door is open 
there, the juke box, or whatever they call it in these days, I don't know what it 
is called, is blaring. We can't get any rest. 

COMMISSIONER IV.Ai\JCIE: 
Let me check with the license bureau and see when this permit---as far 

as the time running out. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDT: 
Could I make an inquiry of the City Attorney? 
We have before us the denial of a dance hall license. 

operating billiard tables and other things under other licenses, 
during this period of time. 

MISS RUSHING: 
Certainly. That's quite true. 

crnJITVIISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDI': 
Or a restaurant license or whatever it is. 

MISS RUSHING: 

They could be 
could they not, 

Any license that is presently outstanding can be continued without a 
problem merely from the denial of a dance hall license. 

MRS. DUKE: 
Might I ask the Council, if the granting of a restaurant license 

permits them to open for billiards in the afternoon and stay open until 4:30 in 
the morning with no evidence of food. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Let me check with the License Director, Mrs. Duke, and then we'll go 

on from there. 

MR. BYRON BROCKSEN, ACTING LICENSE DIRECTOR: 
They applied for a restaurant license and a dance registration license. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Could you tell us what licenses these people have at this juncture. 

MR. BROCKSEN: 
At the present time, there is a restaurant license being pr0<:.essed. 

They have a provisional license to operate the restaurant. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
They have a provisional license to operate the restaurant. 

MR. BROCKSEN: 
That's riE;ht, with the provision that no dancine; is allowed because 

their dance registration was refused by the Police. They have not made application 
for pool tables there which are now classified as amusement devices. We were not 
aware of these. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Did they ever have a license there for dancing? 
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MR. BROCKSEN: 
No. It's a new outlet for dancing . 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
And they have no license for amusement devices. 

MR. BROCKSEN: 
They have no license for amusement devices. 

COM.MISSIONER IVANCIB: 
Only a restaurant license. 

MR. BROCKSEN: 
Yes, sir. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Thank you. 

MRS. DUKE: 
As I said before, this opening sign of theirs that was illegally 

posted on a telephone poles through Williams Avenue, Vancouver Avenue and 
Union Avenue, down in the lower part of the Avenue and as you see it says, 
August 17th, which was a Thursday, 18th, 19th and 20th, Music, Soul Syndicate, 
whatever that is, Food, and Pool Hall, Do Your Thing. Now if that sounds like 
a restaurant, I don't know what a restaurant is any longer. Thank you. 

At this time, Cormnissioner McCreadv entered the Council Chamber and 
took her place. 

MR. SHERMAN JACKSON, 2707 N. E. 9TH AVENUE: 
This lady here, before we even opened up, she told us how she closed 

up the other store. There used to be a store there. Everybcx:iy on the block 
came and told us if it would be anybody, it would be her. Like the police 
officers that cam there and they s.aid that they had a complaint and they said 
when they came there they don't hear no music outside the door. We serve food. 
We have hamburgers, hot dogs and Bar-B-Que Chicken. We close up on weekdays 
from Sunday to Wednesday night at 1:00 P.M. You see, I'm the only one that runs 
it. I work at Crown-Zellerback in Camas, Washington, and I've got to be at work 
at 7:00 A.M. 

COIVJMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Are you one of the applicants on this license? 

MR. JACKSON: 
Yes, I'm Sherman Jackson. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Do you realize that at this tir.le you are in violation of the License 

Code of this City by having amusement devices? 

MR. JACKSON: 
We have music. You can have music but you can't have no dancing . 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
wriat about pool tables? 



MR. JACKSON: 
Pool tables we have. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Well, see that's classified .... 

MR. JACKSON: 
This is what it is, see, I've been in the penitentiary for three years 

and I gets out and I'm trying to do good. I'm working and stuff and this lady 
here7-, .now, I tried to explain it to her .... 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDI1: 
Mr. Jackson, the problem is that we don't have a report in front of 

us today. Mr. Moore came in here a week or two ago and indicated he wanted to 
appeal and there had been some foul up in the paper work. We need a report 
from somebody who goes out there and checks first hand. I haven't been outside 
your restaurant. I drive by there periodically. In fact, it's been long enough 
that I didn't even know that you had opened. You have pool tables. You are 
presently in violation of the City code because you don't have a permit to have 
them. I'm not saying .... 

MR. JACKSON: 
We have a permit to have them because we bought them from this company 

that has a license to put them in for us. The lady there just don't want anybody 
in the. area. 

('()MMT~~TmWR nm 1\Tl;TR. 

Well, that's another issue that we have to get into. 

MISS RUSHING: 
If there is a requirement for a license to have the pool table 6n the 

premises and no such license has been obtained, then upon the proof of this and 
the showing of it, the Council would have a basis for revoking what licenses 
already are there and it would also be a ground for refusing a permanent license 
for the restaurant. So, I suggest, Mr. President, that Mr. Jackson speak to the 
license bureau and straighten out the rna.tter of the various licenses. 

MR. JACKSON: 
OK, we'll get that straight, but what it is, this lady here is going to 

give us trouble and v.rlll continue to give us trouble and I'm trying to make it. 
I trying to do this to keep fron1 messing up. I'm working in the day. She says 
we had the pool hall open at twelve. Now, Bobby Moore here, he sells car1dy and 
he be in California. He tool{ this day off and I took the day off. I work at 
Crown-Zellerback from 8 to 4:30 p.m., so the place won't be open until 6:00 
and I got to clean the place up myself. We stay open til 12:00 because I got 
to go to work in the morning. So this lady here, I don't know what she's talking 
about. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Well, sir, what we have to do now as a rna.tter of procedure, is refer 

this corrrnunication to the license bureau for a report to the Council. It will 
appear on the Council Calendar at a future date and then we will rna.ke a decision 
what we are going to do. 



CO.'vJMISSIONER GOWSCHMIDT: 
I just want to get one other thing clear for the record. They have a 

restaurant license. 

MISS RUSHING: 
A provisional license. 

COMMISSIONER GOWSCHMIDr: 
That's right, a provisional license. They have an application for a 

dance hall license and they have no application for amusement devices but they 
should file one so when they leave here today, if they want to have amusement 
devices, they should ask for a permit to have them. 

MISS RUSHING: 
They' 11 have to be licensed if the;y are going to have them at all. 

MR. JACKSON: 
What it is, they've got Mr. B's over there, you know, that new club .... 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
Excuse me, sir, could you talk into the microphone. I can't hear you. 

MR. JACKSON: 
We're trying to start something for the blacks, the young blacks, so 

they will have somewhere to go .instead of standing out on the streets and shooting 
craps. 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
Oh, that's great . We understand that but that doesn't have anything to 

do with what we are talking about righ t now. 

MR. JACKSON: 
This is what I'm trying to say. This is what the place is for. 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
I read your letter; we all read your letter. We understand that and 

appreciate it. He's telling you the procedure you have to follow to appeal it. 
It doesn't have anything to do with what you're trying to do. 

MR. JACKSON: 
The police won't give me nothing because they said I've been locked up 

before. If a black man has been locked up, they don't want to give him any kind 
of a chance to try to start over again. • 

CO.\'JMISSIONER IVANCIE: ., 

We don't have a police report or a license report. 

MR. JACKSON: 
Well, that's what they said; you said it yourself. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
I didn't say that. 

MR. JACKSON: 
You said the police won't give us no dance license. 

COf'IJMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
I didn't say that. 



COMrv'!ISSIONER GOLDSCffil'IIDI': 
We said we could not hear the case .... 

MR. JACKSON: 
Let's put it this way, they refused our license. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDT: 
They can't grant you one until we have a hearing, that's the situation 

now. 

COI'1!\'IISSIONER IVANCIE: 
We make the final decision. They may made a recormnendation, Mr. 

Jackson, but I think what you have to do now is go to the license bureau and 
work with them on the application for a dancing license and also for an amuse
ment license. In the meantime the restaurant license is on a provisional basis. 
You can operate your restaurant but you can't do anything else there. 

MR. JACKSON: 
Her daughter comes up to our club. I don't know what this old lady pere 

is talking about. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Well, that will come up when the report comes back to the Council, then 

you will have an opportunity to state your case when we get an official report 
from the license bureau and also the police bureau. 

CCXVJr,'1ISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDI' : 
Miss Rushing. It is possible for them to continue to OI)P.Y'::itP. thP. jukP. 

box as a part of the provisional restaurant license. Is that correct? Tnat is, 
just haVe music on the premises as long as there is no dancing? 

MISS RUSHING: 
My recollection is that there is a requirement for a license for the 

juke box also. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCI-ll'1ID1': 
So that would be like the pool tables, then. 

MISS RUSHING: 
There is no problem in regard to a special license like a dance hall 

license whc~e there were special require;::~mts of a police recomnendation and so 
on, but there is a requirement for a license, if I remember correctly, for ha-ving 
an amusement device of that type. The same thing is true under a different 
license for the oool tables and the letter here appears to be an appeal from the 
denial and should be referred, I would think Mr. President, to the Lic~nse Division 
for a report and at that time the hearing on the appeal should be fixed by the 
Auditor. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDS CI IMIDI': 
The point I wanted to make is that I think J\'lr. Moore and Mr. Jackson 

need to sit down with the License Division and tell them everything they want 
to have in the place, and what they do have, so that when we get this back Mr . 
Jackson we are not going to end up havinr; more matters hanging over that you have 
never asked for a permit for. 
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MR. MOORE: 
Can I say something, please. 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
Before you do, sir, I want to make a comment on a statement that the 

gentleman made just prior to you. It is absolutely untrue that a black man with 
a record isn't going to get a permit, neither is the fact that he is a black r..an 
and he has a record automatically entitles him to a permit. We have had over 
and over and over people before us we have given licenses but a great deal of 
this depends on the attitude of the individual, black or white. M:my white men 
who have had records have been denied. Many white men with records have been 
granted. The same goes for black. I want to get that clear in the record. 

MR. BOBBY MJORE, 1011 N. E. ALBERI'A: 
All I want to say is this. When we applied for our license at •City 

Hall, we told the gentleman that we would have a restaurant and live music until 
we are granted a cance permit. There has been no dancing in our place of 
business. You understand. Any of you people are allowed to come through there 
anytime you feel free. If you hear music playing, there is no dancing going on 
because we've specifically stated to ' the people that come there that there is to 
be no dancing until we are permitted our license. 

Number one, I want to state this very clear to you people. You people 
are going to have to slacken up in our area and give our youngsters a chance over 
there because your police department swarms through there 
they break them a loose, they tell them to get away, go home. These kids are 
seventeen .. and eighteen years old. 'Ihey don't go to bed at 10:00 P.M. anymore, you 
know. I understand you people don't go over there in the area in which we do live 
1.u j_i.,. iv..: Ul!UtT:::iL,d.ll\.l, we KIIUW !JUW L-Ilt: a.1.·ea. .i.::; ue.irig L"c::IJJ, j_s W!la.l, :;::Ill :.:;ay.i.!ig. Wt: 

are not trying to cause this woman any trouble. We are just two individuals tr<Jing 
to make a goal for ourselves in life, you understand. We are not there to destroy 
her home. Everyday we pick up paper in front of that place. We clean the lot. 
We keep the place thoroughly clean. You tmderstand what I'm saying. 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
I understand what you're saying very perfectly. I came in late. I'm 

sorry I missed the lady's testimony. All I'm saying is that you are not automatically 
entitled to Maor~ provide the particular service that may or may not be needed there. 
All you have to do is go through the legal channels,is what these fellows are 
telling you, that anyone else does, and the fact that there is a need for some-
thing for the juveniles I agree but it is not necessarily your right or your 
privilege to do it. You have to apply the same way as someone else, that's all. 

MR. M)ORE: 
City Hall told us that we could have live music in our restaurant. 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
I don't know anything about this. 

MR. M)()RE: 
He said this was not against the law for us to have live entertainment 

in our restaurant. 'Ihis is what we are having, live music being played. 

MRS. DUKE: 
Until 4:30 in the morning. 

COMMISSIONER IVA.NCIE: 
Well, sir .... 



MR. MOORE: 
Hey man, I'm going to tell you something right now, man. Number one, 

man, I don't care how you people take to me and my friend here but understand 
one thing, man, you know, you people don't want us to have our place, you know, 
she don't want us to have it. If you don't want it in that area, why don't you 
people on the City Council, donate us some money and get us a building so we can 
have a place. You know this is money we put out of our pockets into this joint, 
you know, and we don't come down here to have our backs stabbed or have our 
joint closed dovm because she can't get her sleep at night. She shouldn't even 
be in the area, man, if she doesn't care to be around her own people. 

OOMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
You're going to be treated like anyone else. There is a procedure 

you have to follow .... 

MR. MOORE: 
I understand. I willing to pay for our licenses but understand, man, 

before we even opened the doors this woman was right there telling us if this 
was not the way she wants it, she is·going to be against it all the way. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDT: 
Mr. Moore. Mrs. Duke doesn't have a vote on the City Council. 

MR. MOORE: 
She works downtown in the police department; that's good enough. 

('('IMMT ~ ~ T (")l\ 'ffi'P ('..f'\T T'I~ f""Wl\/lTTYT' • 

It doesn't have a vote, and if you want to follow the procedures, this 
Council will hear the appeal and vote. 

MR. MOORE: 
Yeah, I want to follow it, man. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
All right, go to the license bureau and work with the license director 

and then this will come back to the Council and we will make a decision. 

MR. MOORE: 
I want to get something straip;ht so we won't be in violation of your 

City ordinance. We have a restaurant, man, we operate and music. Can we do 
this or do you people say that we cannot do it. 

MISS RUSHING: 
I don't remember any provisions in regard to the restaurant license as 

to live music except in the liquor regulations. 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Do you have any beer or wine there. 

MR. M'.X)RE: 
There is no beer or wine on the premises. The restaurant is open to 

the general public. 

MISS RUSHING: 
The live music is not forbidden as such and there is no license r equired 

for it to my recollection. 
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COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
Is it your opinion then, that live music is allowed on the premises now? 

MISS RUSHING: 
That's my recollection of our code. I don't think we have any 

prohibition against it. 

COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
All right, in other words, live music is allowed now on the premises 

and you can continue with that. Now, added to that is your need, as indicated, 
for a license for pool tables. 

MR. JACKSON: 
Juke box too. 

MISS RUSHING: 
Juke box requires a license. Pool table is a different license but 

also a license. 

OOMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
I want to understand that a license has now been issued for them for 

a restaurant. That license allows live music now with no additional permit. 

MISS RUSHING: 
I believe that is correct, Cormnissioner. 

COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
If tney want to play pool, if tney want to have other activ1t1es 1n 

there besides that, such as a juke box, you need an additional license through 
the license bureau. 

MISS RUSHING: 
The provisional license is only while it is checked out as to the 

various requirements of the code in regard to hot water and all the usual 
facilities for restaurants. 

COMrvJISSIONER ANDERSON: 
All right, now, as a matter of information in the place where food_ 

is allowed to be served in a restaurant, are there any hours of restriction on 
that restaurant as to when it can be open? 

MR. BROCKSEN: 
Not in the license code, Commissioner. 

COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
In other words, the restaurant could be open all night if it wished. 

MR. BROCKSEN: 
That's right. I believe that probably the confliction here would be 

against the noise ordinance in the police code. 

COMMISSIONER A.NDERSON: 
In other words, if they are operating live music in there, there may 

be police restrictions on when that live music can continue because it's likely 
disturbing the nei£91borhood. 

\ 
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MR. BROCK.SEN: 
That's correct. 

MISS RUSHUlG: 
Only if it is audible outside of the premises. 

COMMISSIONER ANDERSON: 
So if it is audible outside and I would presume the police would 

determine this .... 

MISS RUSHING: 
And whether or not there is sufficient noise to come within the basis 

of prosecution. The police can make an arrest for it if they found it going on, 
but they would arrest the proprietor of the restaurant only if it comes fr~n the 
restaurant, not for something which occurs out in the public street. 

MRS. DUKE: 
May I say one more word, please. 

COMl''IISSIONER IV ANCIE: 
All right, Mrs. Duke. 

MRS. DUKE: 
The police ordinance on that is if the noise can be heard fifty feet 

from the point of inception. I believe their building sits back about forty 
feet. I a..11 dmm two forty foot lots, frontage lots, from there. I have to close 
my doors and drapes and everything else to keep the noise out. As far as the 
~~~it2ti8!"'! ~~d8 i~ ~~!'"!.~~:!:""'~~ c~ Y'est3.l!r12....~ts, t:'"!8 d()()~~ Y!::.!S't be !-:e;:'t ~l()~e'2, l,rh-i t'"lh 

they do not unless they have a dust or fly protection in front of them, and they 
do not. 

MR. JACKSON: 
Yes, we do. 

COMiVIISSIONER Ai'JDERSON : 
I wonder whether they sort of controversy, which, franl<ly, I don't think 

this Council can make a decision on today, requires the kind of investigation 
procedure that a license would normally have plus the other investigations the 
police would make. I take it from what you said earlier, then, that what you are 
going to do now is go to the license bureau and request the other licenses that 
are needed in order for you to do what you are after. 

COMMISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDT: 
We're now in a situation where a pool table is not permitted without 

a license and the juke box is not permitted without a license and if Mrs-. Duke 
has a complaint about the live music being too loud, she should call the poHce 
and the police can come out and checlc it under the police code. 

MR. JACKSON: 
They do but they say they don't hear it. 

COM!''IISSIONER GOLDSCHMIDT: 
I don't want to get into a debate about. Tnat's exactly where we are. 

You guys get your licenses. 
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COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
Sir, we want the police report on that. That's what they were asking 

about. We can't take your word or his word, we have to have first hand words. 
So what she says or what you say doesn't have any bearing on how we are going to 
make our decision. We need the police report---they were called to such and such, 
this did happen or it did not happen. May I rem.ind you that the application for 
licenses, a great deal of it depends on the attitude of the applicant and I'm 
really disturbed at your attitude at this point. 

MR. JACKSON: 
My attitude? 

COJVIMISSIONER MC CREADY: 
Yeah. 

MR. JACKSON: 
There 's nothing vrrong with my attitude. 

COMMISSIONER MCCREADY: 
There's a lot wrong with your attitude, sir, and I think that if you 

would follow the channels that the Cormnissioners are describing and go the 
regular route instead of saying a black man with a record never gets a chance. 
A black man with a record does. 

MR. JACKSON: 
I'm not trying to use that for me to get something. What I'm saying 

is that this is what the police told me. :vou lmow. this is exactly what they 
said-,--the chief said my record was so bad .... 

COMMISSIONER IVANCIE: 
Mr>. Jackson, go to the .... 

MR. JACKSON: 
Like she said, the first night we was too, like the music was too 

loud, I admit that .... 

COMfvITSSIONER MC CREADY: 
Look, sir, I didn't hear her testimony, I was late. That was my 

fault. I'm saying now let's not talk about now. Let's apply for your licenses 
and then we :·;ill have the hearing and we will have people either subst, ... ntiating 
what you are saying or denying it, that's all. 

,· 

By unanimous consent, the above communication was referred to the 
Commissioner of Finance and Administration. 

1'he Auditor was further directed to notify the remonstrators against 
the license when the hearing is set. 
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Ron 

~os2 Cit:y Cab 

FROM : 

DATE : 

Phyll i s 

7/ 8/71 

~y i:1=erview with ~r . Curry, Sec . /Treasurer and Operations man f or Ro se Ci ty 
2-b was very in~crestin3 to say the least . Ac cording to Mr . Curry the company 
~s aoou t one yea r and four months old . They have eleven cabs and two different 
sj~== s . 8 to 6 and 6 to 2:30a .m. The average age of each dr iver is about 

·:;::·r2inning consist of 16 to 24 hours of actual driving wit h a member of t he 
company; (:110stly depends on the knowledge one has of the city; i f t he applicant 
is a r2sicenL of Portland, Oregon, most of his time wo ul d be spent on learning 
the setting and reading of Lhe meter and understanding r a di o calls. 

A dr ive r receives 50% of what he makes . And the average driver earns anywhere 
·.)2tu22:;:;. 8J a-..1.d 100 dolla1·s a week . 

'E:2 co::::_xmy mo tto is courtesy . .. .. wa lking old ladie s t o a nd from the house 
es~::,2c:c ia.::..:..y at nighL, ope:1ing the door at all t i mes e tc ... 

:C::.::ndi.::c:pped , Welfa re Recip icants , Senior Citizens e t c. a l 1 receive a cut 
r2te o i 10% on all fares . The se people are issued a ca r d by Rose City. 

~·,0s2 Ci Ly has been robbed 5 times . Nz!-ris::xx 

1-:~o s2 Ci t y is not union and will not join the un i on unt il they rece ive equal 
ri ;~·-·:s. rn, ich is o:1e the maj or comp laints . To jo i n the union it cost somewhere 
arouni j5.00 initial fee a:1d about 7.50 monthly . ( i-ri:A he s ays t he re is 
sc~2 ~uest ion about this because he is not sure o f t he exacts fggJai~ fees. 

C.s.~, :-.c .: get insu-.:-a.nce in Oregon. (they are not insured out o f Omaha Nebraska 
a. t a r 2te of 18,000 a year . This is for 11 cars and it is only liability 
2:-.2 ~)rope r ty . 

Rose City does not get equal rights in the c i ty . They a r e not allowed to work 
cerLain S}ots . Yet Lhey are paying a certain percent age f or city stands. 
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MATT DISHMAN COMMUNITY CENTER 

On Thursday, June 10, 1971 I made arrangements with Mr. Glen Williams, 
director of the Matt Dishman Community Center to reserve the use of 
the Center's auditorium for June 10 & 11 from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
to rehearse a group of girls for the Rose Festival Grand Floral Parade. 
When I arrived with my group on the evening of June 11th the auditorium 
was already being used by a group that had been admitted by Mr. George 
Bingeman and who planned to use the facility during the time which had 
been assigned to me. Mr. Williams was not available at the time to 
help resolve the situation and I was informed by Mr. Bingeman that it 
would be 8:00 p. m. before the auditorium would be available for use by 
my group. The Center, however, closes at 8:00 p. m. 

We feel that we were denied use of the facility, even though we had a 
reservation, because of preferential treatment afforded a gr<imp 
of friends of the Center I s administration. 

Mrs. Dorothy Bryant 
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June 7, 1971 

Public Acc ommodation Complaint 

Name: Raymond Joacnim 
4778 SE Woodstock 
774 - 8010 

Situation: Mr. Joacnim is the father os some boys who went to the 
Playhaven swimming pool (7485 SE 112th) to swim. Mr. Joachim 
stated that his older boys are around 14 years old and were told that 
they could not use, the pool. The boys indi cated. that they had not done 

•· . 
anything that they knew of to cause this refusal . He then went down to 
the pool with the boys to speak to the owner and manager , who was not 
in at the time, but his son was (who has long hair ) to find out if his boys 
had done anything to cause them to refuse their admittance. He was told 
that they didn't have to do anything, they dec ide themselves who they are 
going to let in. There was foul and obscene language used in talking to 
him which was in front of the children. The father was very upset at this 
and talked to a worn.an who worked there and she stated that there was 
nothing wrong that the boys had done. Mr . Joachim called this office 
feeling that something should be done about people who use obscene 
language in front of children and can not understand why a public place 
licensed for swimming does not allow anybody in who has never caused 
a problem or been of any difficulty. 

The matter will be taken up with the License Bureau. 

RP. gj 



I an writing about j"he treatment my- children and I got at Play Haven s wi.ll'll'iling 

Pool. It all started when our neighbor took her t wo children and our three children 

to Play Haven . The oldest bo;rs carae back home and I a sked them why they came back 

so soon and they told me because the Han that own ' s the pool told them he was not 

~oing to let then in as he didn't like t heir looks and that he knew they were 

trouble raakers. I asked t he bo~'s if they had done anything wrong and if they did , 

I wanted to k...r1ow what. They both said they had done nothing wrong , so I took then 

back to the pool to .see why they were told to l eave, When I got there the nan. who 

owns the~ pool wasn't there, so I asked the lady at the desk if she knew where he 

was because I would ltike to find out what happened . She said she ·.rould call the mm

er ' s son in from the pool and have him get his dad . The boy carJe out and asked me 

what I wanted. I told hil:t I want ed to t alk to his dad a ~d find out why the boys 

were not per.r1itted to go swi.!ilL'ling . He said he understood the boys had given his dad 

sone lip and had given the gi~l at the desk some trouble. She had been on duty earlyer 

and was the daughter of the woman at the desk. The boys said they had not caused 

any troubl e and asked the l ady is she remembered thea. She did renenber and s -l id 

she sav, them. do nothing wrong . The owners son asked n.e if I believed the boys and I 

said yes. This is VJhen he ca lled ne a F---head and walked off , The lady at the 

desk told him that was no way to ~alk, but he went back to the pool , then he came 

back and told me to just ~et off t he property and go talk to his dad. Well,. I 

thought if the boy t alk ' s and acts this way, I didn't think I should talk to his 

dad face to face as I didn 't want to have anf .r.1ore trouble than I had at tho tiD.e. 

I then went hone and called Mr. Hilcox, tle 01•mer, and asked hir1 about the boys 

and the trouble at the pool and he sa i d t he bovs had given hut trouble. I asked 

hir.1 if t his was before or after he told then to l eave. He said it was after and 

a sked me what r.iy trouble was . I told hin what happened at t he pool bet ween his son 

and me and he said he knew nothin~ about it, but would talk to his son and I should 

clean up ray back yard before I tri ed to cle.!n up ~ome .one elses. I asked ~,hat he 

neant by that and he said t he boys used abusive language to hin when they left so 

I asked myboys what they said and they told me all they said was , they wished they 



were bi~ and strong s o they could throw kids out of swi :cming pools . I waited till 

the other childre~ ~ot ho~e and asked t hem what t hey knew about all this and they 

I 
said that t hey were right there and t he boys d i dn 't do any t hfN'g wrong . The other 

, 
three childrenJ'i+~d they ask t he owner vma~ why he wouldn't l et the boys in, because 

they hadn 't done anythin~ wron~, and they were t heir brothers. They said that the 

owner told then i~ they di dn ' t like it tha t they could ,OJ; O down the road too . The 

boys asked th,3ovmer why t hey couldn 't go in a.11.d they sai d he told the_r;i h e didn 't 

have to give them a reason. 

I bel eive with what the l ady told :me and the other children told me, I believe 

that the owner and his boy were wrong to treat us t his way , and I also beli eve that 

if the boy will talk to an adult t he way he talked to r1e , what k ind of l ant";uage will 

he use in fro!l-t of t he children that swi m. there . 

Thank you , 

4.~~~ 
7ttJ;2 sr f( 0 ~ 

fo~ {!/'If: °I ? ;:t_;i,:z 

.. 
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May 19, 1971 

Public Accommodation 

Received a telephone call from Michael Gabner from YMCA (RAP Center), 
complaining about a Trailways Bus Station's refusal to sell him a ticket. 

This incident happened on Saturday May 15th around 1:45 p. m. Mr. Gabner 's 
statement was that he and a friend by the name of Bert Lolley, a social worker, 
walked through the rear of the Trailways Bus Station. They were told by 
management that people are not to walk in back of stations, it is for bus es 
only. Mr. Gabner and his friend waundered around the station looking at 
television and other things, trying to decide where they wanted to go. One 
of the persons that seemed to be in charge of the Station along with Mr. 
Sanders came over and told them that they would have to leave. Mr. Gabner 
and his friend left the station, but ·later returned. 

Management again asked them if they were not going to take a bus to any 
destination they were going to have to leave the Station. Mr. Gabner then 
spoke up and said "I would like the cheapest ticket you have". The ticket 
agent replied that the cheapest ticket we have is 55¢. Then Mr. Gabner 
said that he would like that ticket. The agent then said ''I cannot sell 
you a ticket without any destination and we do ··.not have the necessary 
information here". Mr. Gabner said "Well, sell us a ticket to Seattle, 
Washington". The ticket agent said "We are all filled up for a week". 
Mr. Ga bner then replied 11 I don't believe you and I would like to see your 
reservation list". The ticket agent said 11 1 don't have to show it to you 
and I don't have to sell you a ticket if I don't want to". The ticket agent 
again replied "We can refuse to sell to anyone if we decide that we don't 
want to sell them a ticket". Mr. Gabner told him that "That is discrimination, 
and you act as if Portland was some city in the southern part of the U.S. 11

• 

The ticket agent said "It is the same, no difference". Mr. Gabner then 
insisted that they sell him a ticket and that he had the money to pay for it". 

Management then said 1 11 don't care if you have $1,000 in your pocket, we 
can refuse to sell you a ticket if we want to' 1 • Then Mr. Ga bner replied 
"Well you will have to call the police before I will leave the Station". So 
the management called the police. 

The officers arrived and told Mr. Gabner that he would have to leave the 
premises, whether they sell him a ticket or not. The management then 
told the police "You better search him, he has a gun". The officers searched 
Mr. Gabner and told him to leave the premises and escorted him off 
the premises. 



. . 

Mr. John Gustafson 
State Office Buildihg 
1400 SW 5th 
P ortland, Oregon 

Dear John: 

November Z0, 1970 

P ursuant to the verbal complaint, police report and pic ture whi ch 
I delivered to you the morning of November 19th, I wish to make 
a formal written complaint on the unlawful practice discovered 
earlier today at F rank's T avern on Southwest Znd a nd Salmon. 
We believe that the posting of this noti c e is in direct violation of 
Oregon State law and should be addressed by responsible State 
offi c ials. 

I respectfully request that your offic e take necessary action to 
enforce the State laws. 

Sincerely, 

Russell Peyton 

RP. gj 
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Mr. Russell Roget's 
State Office Building 
1400 SW 5th 
Portland, Oregon 

Dear Russ: 

r' 

November 20, 1970 

., 

Pursuant to the verbal complaint, police report and picture which 
I delivered to you the morning of November 19th, I wish to make 
a formal written complaint on the unlawful practice di s covered 
earlier today at Frank' s Tavern on Southwest 2nd and Salmon. We 
believe that the posting of this nbtice is in direct violation of Oregon 
State law and should be addressed by responsible State officials. 

I respectfully request that your office take necessary a c tion 
to enforce the State laws . 

I 
RP. gj 

Sincerely , 

Russell Peyton 
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July 23, 1970 

Abernethy Lunch Program 

Name: Dr. Grossman (223-2018) 

Situation: Dr. Grossman called to inform this office of the recent 
suspension of the summer lunch program at Abernethy school. He 
indicated that a Mr. Al Lucas had an instrumental role in the program 
at Abernethy and was responsible for closing down the lunch program. 
Dr . Grossman offered the name of Miss Smalley at school district no. 1 
as a contact person to investigate the situation. 

Action: I visited the office of Miss Smalley and spoke at length with 
Mrs. Elonka, the person directly in charge of the summer lunch program. 
Mrs. Elonka elaborated on a conflict at Abernethy between Mr. Lucas 
(chairman of the local PTA) and the PACT organization, who was pro 
viding a recreation program under the leadership of Mike Elston. It 
was out of this conflict that Mr. Lucas, after consultation with Mrs. 
Elonka , temporarily suspended the lunch program. The primary 
reason for this action was excessive waste of food because of inaccurate 
count and failure of students to eat the quantity of food provided. Mrs. 
Elonka noted that the program had been restarted two days earlier and 
seemed to be functioning well at this time . A later conversation by 
phone with Mike Elston confirmed the above information. I returned 
Dr . Grossman's call informing him that the program was going again. 
He indicated pleasure over this fact and thanked us for our effort. 

JS. gj 



7/3/70 

50. 0 3N0370 

SUBJ£CT ________ _ 

TIME _________ _ 

cc., Police COIIIIIWllty Relationa 

CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 

Vern SUBDera, Ass . Director of Human Relations Commission, was shown tha sign nd 
CAPTA1~d·:ised ot the situation. Ct:£@• --------------, 19 -

res Malicious ote 

LOcatioa a central treabyter ian Churob 
3212 z Ankeny 

(Body of note) Thia 1• • cburab for white people, get the Ni9,,_.a out. 
Let th• •tay in Albilla where ttMty belMg. I told them to tau care 
of their own Jcida. W. 4o not want the• ia tbia ae19hborhood. ) 

J: er;t:aate45cantral Pr•:=gteriaa Church l&HbllllHI t.Jftl ••cretary, MU. a •• AN1111n ox, phone n er Z32•9l29 • 
• 

Suspects RALPH J. #t QPFIBLD, hom addr ... JS D 32nd, Portland,Oreton 
wu approx 70 year• old 

Hot• poate4 on the 32nd 1#1' atr .. t aide of the Cbur:cb betw .. a JWl8 23, 1970 
10 p.a. to 6/24/70 at 6 A.M. 

pody tf gn,rt 

SIila on 6/30/70 did follow up work re report. by Officer o. L. Alexander #681 
working_, Preo, IU.91\1: ReU.d re a note wbicb be removed from the Central 
Pr•byt•iaa Cburab located at 3212 SB Ankeny. Went to tbia location and 
I crontaetttd the adlliniatratlve ••cretary, NU. u. H. AlltlJIDSOll ~:Hem 
re the non. She etated that t:be Pr•byterJ.aa c:burch had atartec.1 day aehool 
pr09raa approx .a year to a a-. year and a half a90 and that oae of te. rule• 
for the day echool waa to hav a eertain percentil of minority people 
lnv lv•4~ 1'hen the day ••hool waa •tarted them ■uapect NR. JtALPB J. 
ICBffULD bMW highly enraged at the poaaibility tbat t:ba Cburah •Y be 
brinving blaak people into their ...,,,,..,.bPIX eongragatlon and therefore 
cp:tux it. MRS. A!M1D8CfJ further •tat" t.tlat puiodiaally they have been 
99tti119 aotea, pamphlet• plaCMCS anonylllOUllly in their •ilbox. She ■tatu 
that one of the brochure• whiah were placed in the mailbox ■he found t:he 
su•~•• n on the mailing t of it, believe• he placed it in there 
before ecratchlng out hi• own ftama ~'/ti. She atatea that MR. KBPFIBLI> was 
-t- an extr ... ly old 111an, poaaibly 9ettin9 enile believe• that h could 
poealbly be the one who left thll note. be further at:at•cS that if any other 
not•• were found abe would t.Madiately call the Po1ice Dept. No further 
lnformation at thiAI time. 

"'6YI aecorcl obeak •bow• tbia allbject bu one ard. 1968 u bein9 a complainant. 
•o further iaformation at thia tille. ..... C. B. BAlffmlBBD #213 

fCR Unit/ Daya 

5113 p.a. 7/J/70 ald 

c .e. J~tL_ 



June 12, 1970 

Public Accommodation Complaint from Mike Guy (775-4522). 

Mr. Guy's complaint concerned an attempt by himself and friends to pay 
for and use the services of a pitch and putt golf course on McGloughlin 
Avenue. The worker representing the course responded "we don't 
allow gyspies in our place" (paraphrase). Mr. Guy wanted to know 
what he could do to correct this act of discrimination. 

Contact was made on behalf of Mr. Guy with Amelia Stiggers in the State 
Civil Rights Division office. Later Mr. Guy was advised l,,telephone to 
contact Mrs. Stiggers and make a formal complaint. 

JS. gj 



-2-

Particular attention was given to certain remarks attributed to 
Rev. Grac e, and all agreed they were taken out of c ontext. It was 
generally agreed that Rev. Grace gave considerable emphasis on 
the role humor could play in attempting to break down barriers of 
communication. For instanc e, there was the story of the church 
taking all their money and having a huge blast. During the seminar 
sessions, after c iting a number of examples of how humor could 
play its part, he requested others including Mr. Walter Morris to 
express similar j.nstances of the use of humor and the ridi culousness 
of a situation to help break down barriers of communication. 

Investigation wd'uld indicate that there c ould n6t have been any c on
nection between these seminars and the difficulty that arose at 
Roosevelt High School. 

The Metropolitan Human Relations Commission has been assured 
by the people who attended the seminars that there was nothing that 
they could interpret as being anything other than completely committed 
to the Democratic process in solving social problems. 

3/11/70 



~- B . Z'.JUNEFF 
'eilEL!Jli T PORK 

November 25, 1969 

. . 

B. 8. B □ UNEFF 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
4936 N.E. UNION AVENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 9721 1 

Mr. c. N. Christian en, Director 
Bureau of Buildings 
Room 40 Cit I- .1 
City of Por lan 
Portla , Oreo 97204 

Attention: . C .. Cran·, Chief Duildjn Insp ctor 

Dear tr. Cran ·: 

R : 4 . • • ' ion Avenue 
Min ce or H. , . Francis and 
Lyl 

AC 503 282·4561 

In re pone to your letter o October 8, 1969, conccrnin the 
above indicated pre i e , enclosed please find photo copie, of 
e tim to receive from Campbell- orquist anc Neil ~elly Co. 
regarding th ropai.r of the subject premises. 

Th s premi cs re seriously dcmaged in the amounts indicated 
some tim pr vious to th inspection by your of ice and dem nr 
has been made upon the organization or incorporation hich ,e 
deem to be responsible for the dama"'c referred to in the cst·
mates . 

This m tter and the damage accomplished 'as reported to the 
police and is bein investiratcd . I understand that ~ - Ba~cr 
has had conv rsation w'th a City Iolice orr·c , Officer Yok , 
and th i • t is presently bein investi :')ated by the Pol ice De -
partme1 ., , nd ad convcrsat ion i th r: . Baker , my client , ana 
also dE ha b en made upon , as I stated above, the corpora-
tion fel by u to be liabl for the damage to the premises 
and that this is all in a present state of flux . 

. tr. Baker has attempted to secure the build ·ng so that it ill 
not be , of course , subject to vandalism or furthe cestruction . 

u because of the inve tigation bein conducted and, also, be
cau of the p escnt attempt to settle a matter which will , ve 



Mr . C. N. Christiansen, Director 
Bureau of Buildings 
City of Portl nd 

Attn: Mr . c.c. Crank, 
Chier Building Inspector Pa~c -2-

rise to possible litigation. It is a situation wherein for the 
next fe' week · he building should be, if possible, left in the 
present state as an item of evidence and until the insurance 
company repres~ tin the other party has had an opportunity to 
view the premiss in its present state . 

Because of this controversy e, of course, request an extension 
of time from the 30 day~ given in the letter to secure the 
necessary permits to repair t. e building and rj ,-; it into com
pliance with applicable corles and regulations of the City of 
Portland . 

If further information is desi d or if the matter is going to 
proceed in your office, I wot!~ appreciate your sending to me or 
advising me as tot c proced es to present the situation and 
all the facts to you surrounding the condition o this buildin 
in your request fo at1ditional time within wl-iii:l> to comply with 
the requirements of your letter based upon your examination . 

ours very truly, 

B. B. Bouneff 

BBB: fu 

Enclosures 

cc: Russ P.eyton 1 Director City Hall 
Public Relations 



921 S . W . SIXTH AVENUE 
PORTLAND . OREGON 97204 

Ir . dward G. gland. D-:1.r ctor, PSC 
Bure u of Land Hanagemant 
Post Office o· 3861 
Portland, r g n, 9720 

ar r . Bygland: 

July 17, 1968 

., 

Mr . Peyton has sent us copy of your letter of July 12, 1968, reg rding 
e complaint by a student from ierra Leon w o is on e • ork x rienc 
progr ith th Bureau of Land U£1 nt in your Sal Di trice . e 
did note lo e copy of the com.pl int, but s given us tails of it 
y telephon . 

r . Palm.er is w le in this hotel t any ti . e u to return 
here soon, so th.at he ,. ht s tl'ult , having been i ed, ill 

warmly t elcomed . I shall e gr~teC 1 if he will i op rtuni y 
to become rso lly ~cqu inted t1e t tie in the city . 

This hotel, like all Hilton hotels, do~s ot discrimin te, e er, on the 
basis cf race~ color, er ed or national orl in. It is true, however , 
that stra er in a city, dressed in work clothing d with light lug• 
gage. vill pre.clu~e the po sibility of is st ndi at y hotel's 
front desk., by offering his Bureau of L nd fana ent card or s oth r 
obviou indentification. Mr . lmer did not offer any . Our Front Office 
pcrsonn 1 b.lve now b n instructed as to haw tot ctfully obtain id nti• 
fie tion, with minim sibility of off n i . 

We regret thiu occurrence, Mr . ygla d, ud hasten to assur that your 
employees are we.le e here, nd that w have ha the pleasure of hosting 
m:1ny foreign studentu . e look fo-rw.ard to a conti ued plea nt rel -
tionship with l:hos tudent, and with you nd your dep rtment . 

Sincer ly, 

~I.TIA Hll.70 

~ nt~omery, 
/ f Ge er 1 1a.nager 

cc: P . Pal r / 
• A. Peyton V 
. o. Rogers, Bureau of Labor 

J . Joseph, ireetor Public Relations., lllIC 
che, ic President, BBC 



Public Accommodation Complaint 

Mrs. Barbara Vatter(phone, 223-3664) called concerning friends of hers. 
The friends were Agustus and Patricia Garris, both of 9539 N. Dectaur 
phone number 286-3462; and Ernest and Kim Warren of 1628 NE Jerret, 
phone number 288 - 1514. 

On October 25th, at 8:43 pm the four people entered Sidney Porter's Place, 
commonly known as Sid's on SW 5th Avenue . Mr . Garris asked the wait
ress to bring him a drink. Mr. Garris stated that it was a screwdriver, 
and that a screwdriver is Vodka and orange juice . Mr. Warren then 
spoke out and said "give me the first part of that" , meaning Vodka . The 
waitress then refused to wait on them, according to Mr . Warren. Then 
they were asked to leave. Mr . Warren and also Mr . Garris asked why 
would they h a ve t o leave . The waitress then stated "I don't want to serve 
you, get out" . Mr . Warren then said "Where is Sid, I know him real well 
and we can get this straightened out , I would like to talk to him''. The 
waitress said "He is out at the moment but he will be back shortly". 

Later Sidney came in and the waitress cornered him in the back room. 
Shortly after that five police cars arrived and entered the place and 
asked them to leave. They asked the officers why should they have to leave . 
The officers did not answer, just said "Come on, get out". When outside, 
both parties said that they still didn't know why they were being asked 
to leave . The officer stated "You are not going back in". Mr. Warren 
said "If we are under arrest take us down". So all four were taken down 
to Central precinct and booked for trespassing. 

Mr. Warren stated that when they arrived at the police station, being mixed 
couples a s they were and also married, everyone seemed a little nerveous. 
This was after Mrs. Garris had been shaken up and pushed around by one 
of the officers and was told by both Mr . Garris and Mr . Warren to take it 
easy. 

After talking to Mr. Warren, he stated that they had acquired an attorney, 
Mr . Pozzie, and that they were going to fight this all the way down the line , 
and that Sid has been known to discriminate against mixed couples and did 
not even at some times let them dance. Mr. Warren also stated that the 
hearing will be held at 9:00, December, 17; at Central precinct. 
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July 15 , 1968 

Mr. Ford Montgomery, Manager 
Hilton Hotel 
921 SW 6th 
Portland, Oregon 

Dear Mr . Montgomery: 

As promised in our recent telephone conversation 
I am forwarding a copy of the letter received from 
the Bureau of Land Management. 

It is possible that you might be able to 
respond to this, explaining the rea son f or Mr . 
Palmer's being re f used accommodatins at your hotel. 

RAP/cm 
Enc . 

Sincerely, 

Russell A. Peyton 
Executive Director 
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UN ITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF T HE INT ERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Portland Service Center 

Mr. Russell Peyton 
Executive Director 
Human Relations Commission 
Room 320, City Hall 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mr. Peyton: 

Post Office Box 3861 
Portland , Oregon 97208 

JUL 1 2 19bd 

IN REPLY REFER TO : 

1400-713 
(P-734) 

Enclosed is a copy of a complaint filed by a student from Sierra Leona 
who is on a work experience program with the Bureau of Land Management 
in our Salem District. The complaint certainly raises a serious question 
of treatment of students from foreign countries by local business 
establishments. 

The Bureau is very concerned that proper steps will be taken by the city 
and the Hilton Hotel to make certain that this sort of thing does not 
occur again and that a guest coming to the Hilton Hotel should not be 
measured on his attire. 

We would appreciate any actions taken by your Commission in this matter 
and would like to be advised of any procedures that the Hilton Hotel 
adopts so that this occurance does not happen again. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure (1) 



TheCivil Rights Commission 
Roorr. 466 State Office Building 
lt~00 SoHe 5th 

i 
Gentlemen : 

97201 

/ 

Prince Palmer 
c/o Bureau of Land M.anpgement 
PoOG Box 152 
Tillamook, Oregon 

11th July 1968 

I would like to m.ctke a formal complaint concerning 
discrimination against me i.n the City of Portlanclo 
violation of the laws of the United States, I think 
a £annal complaint to the authorities concerne<lo 

an incident of flagrant 
As this case was a 
it is my duty to make 

On the evening of the 5th of July 1968, at about 7 p .,mo, I went in person 
to the Hilton Hotel and reques ted accomodationso The first desk attendant 
referred me to another attendant, who emphatically told me there were no 
vacancies, b u!atwe all rooms were under reservationso This statement had 
an air of falsity in it, sol decided to check it. 

I proceeded to the Hert~ Rent-A-Car Office across the street, phoned the 
Hilton Hotel, and aske d for accomodationso I was told that I would have 
a room ready for me upon my arrival at the hotelo I gave them my name and 
country of origin and they were even qu:i.te willing to send me transporta
tiono I told them I could get there on my own 0 The attendants at the 
Hert z Rent-A-Car can testify to thiso 

I went back to the R:tlton Hotel and demanded accomodations from the same 
desk clerk, who had told me there ~vere no vacancies, whereupon he told 
me it was the hotel's policy to only give a.ccomodations when made by phone 
callso I questioned him about his earlier statements and e:-:p:r.cssly told 
him that he was a ridiculous J. iar,, He then referred me to aEother attendu 
ant, ·who said he was the Assistant Manager., The Assistant Manager, who ha d 
overheard the conversation between the desk clerk and I, asked me what I 
wantedo l told him I have a reservation under the name of Prince Palmer 
and that I would like to have my room., The Ast1istant Manager told me th.at 
he was soJ:ry but all rooms were under reservat ions., 

I went over to the Her tz office and called the city police,, Two police 
officers were sent .. They accompanied me to the Hilton Hotel and ques tioned 
the Assistant Managero At t he si.ght of the police officers, he sa:l<l that 
thoy had several concellations, and tha t it was the other attendant who made 
all the mistakes, because of misunderstanding hotel policics 0 



This to me, was an insult to my i ntcllcgence, because it T,,72s clear that 
both attendant and Assistant Manager had refused me accornodations because 
of the color of my ski.no I told the t'wo off icers that I would like them 
to take the particulars of the case as I would be pressing charges 0 The 
officers t ook my statements and the witnesses at Hc'!rtz togcthe.1: with tha t 
of the Assistant Manager., This r ecord can be obtained from the Portland 
Ci ty Police Department~ 

I would apprec i a te i t, if t he Commission wi ll take all steps in assisting 
me to bring t he guilty parties before the law, so tha t in the future such 
malpractices can be curbedo 

Hoping that my case will be given every consideration, I extend best wishes 
to yo~ and yours~ 

Copy: ~ . G0 Bygland 
R. F. Renaud 
Alan Carlson 

2 

Yours Sincerely, 

::) . 
~; (. \J ·•;-\ ( ~, (!~--

Prince Palmer 
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July 10, 1968 

Mr. Roy Renaud, Personnel Manager of the Bureau of Land Management 

discussed the situation of the complaint of Prince Palmer. Mr. Renaud 

stated that although Palmer was in work clothes as he had come direct from 

Tillam~ok to spend the weekend in Portlant, that he was clean and has 

some feelings that if Mr. Palmer had been an Anglo-White he would have 

probably received the room. This of course is a matter of speculation . 

The African American Institute represented by Mrs. Nichols has been in 

touch with the Bureau of Land Management demanding something be done 

regarding this discrimination . It was Mr. Renaud's suggestion that should 

Mr. Montgomery, the Manager of the Hilton Hotel, write a letter of apology 

stating that their desk clerks would be properly instructed in the future 

and cases of this type would be refered to administration level personnel, 

and that they, the Bureau of Land Management, would attempt to contact 

New York advising them that the matter had been satisfactorily 

concluded and would take no further action. 

It must be understood, regardless of the position of the Bureau of Land 

Management it would have no effect on Mr . Palmer's right to file a complaint 

of discrimination with the Oregon State Bureau of Labor and/or filing a civil 

suit for discrimination. This matter has been discussed with the Bureau 

of Land Management so that Mr. Palmer may make his own decision in this regard. 

It was recommended by the Human Relations Commission that should he 

wish to file a civil s uit or a complaint with the Oregon State Bureau of 

Labor, or both , that they bring him in from Tillamook on Monday July 14, 1968 

as the people in the Civil Rights Division of the Bureau of Labor as well as 

the Director of the Human Relations Commission are pretty much tied up 

with the Conference of International Assn . of Human Right Agencies . 

Mr. Renaud agreed to this and will contact Mr . Palmer. In the meantime 

this office will contact Mr. Montgomery to see whether or not he desires 

to write such a letter of apology . 



July 10, 1968 
3:00 p.m. 

Mr. Ford Montgomery of the Hilton Hotel of Portland Oregon 
called regarding an incident occuring in their hotel involving 
a Prince Palmer of Africa. 

Mr. Montgomery stated that Prince Palmer came to the desk at 
the hotel and requested a room. The clerk told him that 
no rooms were available (even though there were) as he did 
not pass their "appearance test" which Mr . Montgomery states 
they are very liberal about but that they must enforce some 
limitations. He stated that they must "look desirable" and 
that Prince Palmer had on a blue denim jacket a shirt open 
in the front and jeans. It was then stated by Mr. Montgomer 
that Prince Palmer must have gone to an outside phone pooth 
and called the Hilton asking if they had any rooms and when 
they replied in the affirmative he reserved a room and then 
when he came back to the hotel desk asking for his room the 
clerk said that he had mistakenly told him there was a room 
and that they really didn't have one. 

Prince Palmer left the Hilton returning shortly thereafter 
with two police officers and at this time the Executive 
Assistant Manager Mr. John Reedy was called to the desk. 
Mr. Reedy told the officers and Prince Palmer that there 
were no rooms but when discrimination and suits against the 
hotel were discussed Mr. Reedy told them the truth and 
then offered a room to Prince Palmer. At this time Prince 
Palmer stated that he did not wish a room in the Hilton and 
that he was going to sue the hotel. 

Mr. Reedy requested the police officers to show in their 
report that a room had been o f fered to Prince Palmer and that 
he had refused lodging at the Hilton . 

carolyn moke 
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RE DISCRIMINATION AT HILTON HOTEL 

S SR: AT APPROX 8:45PM, 7/5_/68J \•/E RECEIVED A RADIO CALL CONCERNING A DISTU RB,'.NCE AT 
HERTZ RENT A CAR. WE WERE TO MEET THE COMPLAINANT AT HERTZ, SW 5 AND SALMON. AT 8:50P~~ 
WE ARRIVED AND WERE CONTACTED BY PRINCE DOWA PALMER, A SOUTH AFRICATION, WHO RELATE~ 
THE FOLLOWING: 

HE STATDD TH,'\T HE CAME FROM liLLAMOOK BY· G~.- •YHOUND OUS AND WAS GOli'-IG TO STAY OVERNIG HT 
IN PORT LAND. HE WENTT9HE MOTE L HILTON WHERE HE ATTEMPTED TO OBTAIN A ROOM. HE WAS TOLD 
AT THt:: Ht LION T HAT Tr;EY WERE r"ULL, DU~ TO A CCNV:~JT:or~ T:~AT ':/AS ?RESENTLY !N TO':/M i\.ND 

THAT HE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO OBTAIN A ROOM THERE . THE CLERK ALSO STATED THAT PALMER WOULD 
NEED A RESERVATION AND IT WOULD HAVE TO MADE BY TELEPHO NE. 

AT THAT TIME, PALMER LEFT THE HILTON AND 1,/ENT ACROSS THE STREET TO HERTZ RENT A C,~.R OFFICE, 
SW fl AND SALMON. HE PLACED A PHONE CALL TO THE HILTON, GIVf:\IG HIS NAMC:: MID RE QUESTING A 

ROO M. THEY TOLD HIM THAT A ROOM WAS AVAILABLE AND THAT T HEY WOULD GO TO HIS LOCATIO N AND El 
PICK HIM UP. HE STATED THIS WAS NOT NECESSARY, HE WOULD GET TO THE HOTEL BY HI MSE LF. 

PALMER WENT INTO THE HoTEL AND AG AIN TRIED TO OBTAIN A ROOM, ROOM WHICH HE HAD CALLED 
ABOUT EARL I ER• HE WAS MET BY THE t-JoTEL CLER!<, NAMED JO HN MAR T IN RE I TY, WHO TOLDH IM THAT 
A ROC4 WAS NOT AVAILABLE AND THAT THEY.WER E FULL. AT THAT TIME, PAL MER WENT BACK TO HERTZ 
RENT A CAR AND PHONED POLICE. 

\·/E WENT TO THE H01'EL HILTON w/PALMER AND AGAIN CO NTACTED THE CLERK, MOHN /'v'IARTIN REITY, 
AND QUESTIONED HIM ABOUT THE SITUATION. HE STATED THAT HE COULD CHECK TO SEE IF XHK3 A 
RESERVED ROOM WAS EMPTY AND THAT If S Oj HE WOULD GET A ROOM FOR PALMER. AFTER CHECKI NG, 
HE STATED THAT THERE WAS AN EMPTY ROO M AND THAT THE ROOM WOULD COST $14. AT THAT TIME, 
PALMER STATED THAT AS A MATTER Of PRIDE, HE DECIDED NOT STAY AT THE HILTON AND \-/OULD GO 
TO ANOTHER HoTEL/ THE CLERK, REITY, WAS INFORMED OF THI S AND LEFT. 

A. CHECK WITH ~AY NMN COLLINGS_, WHO WORY.S FOR HERTZ Ron A CAR, SUBSTANTIATED 'v!H/H PALMER 
HAD ST~TED EA~LiER. PALMER DID MAKE THE PH ONE CALL AND COLL INGS STATED HE HEARD O~E SIDE 
OF THE C.ll,LL \·.'ittCh \-/ OLLO SE f'ALMER'SS!OE A~l;J ·ro ~✓if~ CCLL! ~F~~, IT SOUND[D THAT PALME.:R's 

RESERVATION HAD SEEN CONFIRMED. 

MR PALMER STATED TO US THAT HE FELT THAT HE El.~D BEEN DISCfdMINATED AG"-iNST MiD TH AT HE DID 
WANT TO PURSUE THE MATTER FURTH ER• HE ALSO ASl<ED FOR ADDRESS OR NAME OF PERSONS HE COULD 
CONTAC T CONCERNING THIS NATTER OF DISCRIMINATION. AT THE TIME, HE WAS INFORMED THAT 
POSSI BL Y THE BUR OF I..ABOR AND MANAGEMENT WERE TH::: PERSONS TO CONT .O.CT 0 

R;:sp. 

!VAN J t,~JRPHY 534 
DAVID L PETRY 12 
CENT A REL UNI CAR 25 DH 9:48PM 
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